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Lobbying, hearings begin on budget plan
"  ,.. , ...... .......... lo m̂ r D Maino. .said Sunday he also expect

WASHlNIiTON (A1‘ ) President 
Carter’s call for a balanced federal 
budMet is i»etlinK its first con^ressio 
nal test as two panels op«‘n hearings 
that could ^ive some indication of the 
task ahead

....Even t̂houiih CarLtn^'lia'i Hot m
detailed how he wants to cut federal 
spending? enoufth to eliminate the fed 
eral deficit, lobbying already has 
started to keep intact proy;rams ru 
mored to b<‘ in jeopardy 

Senatt' Majority Leader Robert 
Byrd, D W Va Kave an indication of 
the problems ahead w hen he said over 
the weekend that special interest 
groups already were lobbying key

Democrats to withstand pressure to 
cut favored programs

■'It's time that we learn to say no 
and say it loud enough that all these 
pressure groups can hear and under 
stand we mean it,” he said
“  CarterH tnp̂  tnftalMw fighter, Alirea
Kahn w as to be the major witness as 
the Senate Banking Committee 
opened hearings today on the presi 
dent’s plan to combat inflation

The Joint Kconomic Committee 
also planned to hear about Carters 
plans from Charles Schult/e, chair 
man of the president's Council of 
Kconomic Advisors

Meanwhile, the ,Senate is taking up

a measure that, if not enacted, could 
spell new trouble for Carter's budget 
plans

The oil industry windfall profits 
tax, which would bring in $227 7 bil 
lion in new taxes, is scheduled to 
euiue Leiort Uu; binate ./or final ac 
tion later this week

That measure, worked out by a 
House .Senate conference committee, 
is $50 billion more than the bill the 
Senate approved earlier Oil »tal»’ 
senators and consers atives have indi 
cated they would fight to di'feat the 
bill

VS hen combined with existing feder 
al and state taxes, the levy would

leave the industry with $221 billion of 
the $1 trillion that decontrol is expt*ct 
ed to cost consumers in the lt*«0s 
While called a 'windfall profits” tax. 
It would apply not directly to profits 
but to price hikes alxive 1U79 levels

So far Mtly a  baudiul ui
have shown any interest in bUnking 
the bill, which already has passed the 
House But passage could be a tedious
priK'fss

Little is known of the congressional 
aition that will b«‘ needed to imple 
ment the president’s budget balanc 
ing plan Carter has ordered a new fee 
on imported oil a proposal that will

raise gasoline prices by 10 cents per 
gallon but that fee can go Into effect 
without congressional approval

He also has called for new credit 
controls, but those will be implement 
ed by the independent Ft'deral Re 
serve Board

■""HVTtTaTSSt"V?rspecfnei-wmiT pt(r 
grams he wants cut for the upcoming 
fiscal year but has said he wants to 
trim about $13 billion from the budget 
he sent to Congress earlier this year

There are strong indications the 
euts will include a $17 billion reduc 
tion in funds going to states as reve 
m ie  sharing Sen Edmund S Muskle,

D Maine, said .Sunday he also expect
ed cuts of about $1.2 billion in the 
school lunch program and about $900 
million in payments to farmers.

There also were indications that 
cuts could come in several key pro
grams favored by labor organtxa- 

■ thms-.-wl» atee«idy-h*«» U gun 
ing notice of their resistance.

Jerry Wurf, president of the na
tion’s largest union of government 
workers, the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Employ
ees, called Carter’s plan a ‘return to 
the economic philosophy of Herbert 
HcKiver ”

Puerto Rican voters 
seem to prefer Carter

............................ ............ U . . .  i - a r l i . s  Hiimero Barcelo. who st

\i Ä i

SAN JEAN. Puerto Rico (AP ) -  President Carter 
narrowlv defeated Sen Edward M Kennedy m “ 
cralic presidential primary touted as a vote of confideni* 
f u r  Puerto Rican statehiKKl ,
 ̂ Hut charges of stuffed ballot boxes and
only 5 p e r c o m  between th e  candidates rais4‘d doubts that
th*»r** vk'iis winrn*r

With almost all the vote counted in the .Sunday ;
( ’arter had a 52 percent to 4« percent edge over th* 
Massachusetts senator m the vote for delegate 
^so in the separate "beauty contest ” -  a non bind

" K K a " 2. d .- l« ., ..«  Kennedy'. .od .  
301 lS5 .iv, rati load In Hit- nalmnal s " “ " ' ,

.1  sukc on i i :
most in any single primary so far It takes 1,666 to 
the Denim ratic nomination

Kennedy , campaigning ' " . ‘-'^'^“ ^^''p^^rt.TRlco X fea t 
count another loss calling the slim Puerto 
•very encouraging, " adding 1 think our 
the m o v e  and we wait for the returns frtim Illi^ is.

Former Puerto Rican Cov Rafael Hernande, to^m  
iLhii camoaigned hard for Kennedy, said the 
r a m p a i r i 'd  t>«n «oilty ,jf 
eliminate that final margin of about 35,000 vote.

Hernander. Colon pledged to ‘¿ X t
eharuiag that the Carter campaign had stuffed t^ im  
I ,x e ^ ^ a v i  voters already completed bal ols ahd demed 
Kennedy poll watchers access to voting p acev

•If there is justice in the processes of the national 
Democrati. party, 1 have not the slightest doubt that wt 
shall prevail, ” the former governor said

But (iov Carlos Romero Barcelo, who stump^ the 
island from end to end for Carter »"d  u rg^  P u ^  
Ricans to vote as a first step toward gaining statehood, 
applauded the outcome

Although their proxies made statehood an Issue, nellfter 
Kennedy nor Carter has taken a stand on Puerto”
Rico's future Status. ,  *

The turnout of more than 830,000 voters on the Islaho 
commonwealth was "a loud and clear voice saying we 
want to participate In the
tion a loud and clear voice for statehood, Romero

than half the Island’s 1.9 million registered votem 
look part contpared with 86 percent participation in 
the last Island wide voting In 1976 

Puertn Rico Is nT’erlbbean IfUand with a.popuUlit» o f 
3 3 million Its residents are U S citizens who parUc- 
ipate in the selection of party candidates, but do not have 
8 vote for president In the November election. As a U.S. 
commonwealth. It is largely self governing. Resldento are 
exempt from federal income taxes

In the voting for slates of delegates which transUt* lo 
convention delegates, with 98 percent "P o r t !" « .  
had 439.37A or 52 percent and Kennedy 4 0 3 , or sa

’^in*the non binding or ’ beauty contMt”  popul**;,''“ **• 
with 99 percent of the precincts countad, Cartar had 44I,- 
656 Of 62 percent, Kennedy 416,103.01 _  —

California C.ov Edmund G Brown Jr., who waged OTiy 
a nominal campaign here, got 1.412 votes In 
ing vote and 251 on the delegate voting. He won no 
delegates

Carter, Reagan hear good news 
inois primary approaches

An American hostage is examined in this photo, 
posted outside the occupied U.S Em bassy in

Tehran today — the 135th day o f captivity
Laserphoto)

(AP

Prospects for hostages in Iran 

dimmed by results of election
By The Associated Press

Prospects for release of the Ameri 
can hostages in Tehran dimmed fur 
ther today as hard liners led in re 
turns from the Iranian parliamentary 
election.

Tehran Radio announced that 29 of 
the 54 seats decided had been won by 
the fundamentalists of the Islamic 
Republican Party Their leaders sup 
port the demand of the militants occu 
pying the U.S. Embassy for the return 
of vShah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi 
and his wealth to Iran before the .50 
Americans held at the embassy are 
freed. Three other Americans are in 
custody at the Iranian Foreign Min 
istrv.

The broadcast said 20 seats had 
been won by independents or sup 
porters of President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr. who vMints to end the hos

tage crisis, two each by the Kurdish 
Democratic Party and Adm Ahmad 
Madani’s National Front, and one by 
former Premier Mehdi Bazargan’s 
Freedom Movement.

In the rem aining 216 districts, 
cither no candidate had won the ma 
jority required for election or votes 
were still being counted In districts 
where no one gets a majority, the two 
leading candidates go into a runoff 
election April 4

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the 
leader of the revolutionary regime, 
has said that the Parliament, or 
Majlis, will decide the fate of the 
hostages. Ayatollah Mohammad Be- 
heshti. the secretary general of the 
Revolutionary Council who also heads 
the Islamic Republican Party, has 
said the issue probably won t Ix” taken 
up until mid-May.

Defeated leftist, independent and

radical Moslem candidates accused 
Beheshti’s party of illegal last-minute 
campaigning outside polling stations, 
distributing lists of its candidates in 
side voting booths and tampering 
with the ballots of illiterates, who 
make up about 65 percent of Iran’s 16 
million 20 million voting population 
and who were supposed to be helped 
by non partisan election officials 

‘ ■Obviously, wherever there has 
been extensive fraud, the elections 
shall be annulled, as no one can de 
fend improper elections,” said Bani 
Sadr “However, 1 do not believe that 
such fraudulent acts took place in all 
regions”

Meanwhile, the ailing shah was ex 
amined by American and Panamani 
an doctors in a hospital in Panaina 
City. Panaina, and afterward the 
doctors announced that an operation 
to remove his spleen had been post 
poned until he was stronger

CHK'At.O (AID - rbc news is good for ITesidenl 
Carter and Ronald Reagan as they l<H»k for another big 
boost toward their party presidential nominations in the
Illinois primary on Tuesday u a

A poll published today by the Chicago Tribune d
Reagan moving ahead of Rep John Anderson of I IB 
nois, while Carter held a large lead over .Sen Edward M

cTrter also got a push by winning the popular vote in 
Puerto Rico's presidential primary Sunday, gaining 
21 of the island's 41 delegate votes at the Democratic
National Convention iia

And it app<*ared the president would pick up at least 64
delegate votes in victories over Kennedy in Democratic 
party caucuses over the weekend in Mississippi. South
Carolina and Wyoming. » _ j _ _

The latest Illinois poll gave Reagan 36 j^rcent, Ander^  ̂
son 34 p<>rcent and George Bush 12 percent among people 
who said they intended to vole in the 
tial primary A week ago, Anderson led with 33 per 
cent lo 31 for Reagan and 20 for Bush 

However, the Tribune poll carries an error factor of plus 
or minus 5 percent, meaning that Reagan’s and Ander
son's positions could be reversed or Reagan could be

On the Democratic side. Carter had M perce^nt and 
Kennedy 23 percent Carter's precenlage dropped from 61 
a week ago while Kennedy’s support was unchanged^

With the exception of Carter, who is continuing off the 
campaign trail, the major candidates were in Illinois on 
the final day before this first test with the voters of a large
industrial state. ,, ,, ____

Reagan was addressing the Chicago 
Relations, while Kennedy planned to March •" *
,St, Patrick’s Day parade. Bush and Anderson were to visit
several cities across the state.

With 98 percent of Puerto Rico s precincts reporting. 
Carter had 52 percent of the vote to 48 percent for

on preliminary
urday. Carter is expected to gam 0̂ "/ M is^sippi s 32 
Democratic convention delegates and 27 of South Caro
lina’ s 37 delegates , .  .

Carter victory in the Wyoming caucuses should give

him 13 of the state s 18 delegates and Kennedy the other 
five But since Wyoming actually will have only 11 
convention voles — as opposed to delegates — this n^ans 
something like 7 9 votes for Carter and 3 1 for Kennedy.

While Reagan has opened a sizeable lead over the 
Republican field as a result of two primary victories in 
two New England and four In southern states, he Is locked 
in a battle In Illinois with Anderson.

Anderson, whose views are In sharp contrart toow er 
GOP candidates, has attracted support from tndependmt 
and Democratic voters crossing over to vote In R epu l^  
can primaries But Anderson’s reluctance to declare Be 
would support any GOP nominee, including Reagan, has 
drawn fire for alleg'sd disloyalty w

Reagan told a news conference Sunday he thought 
Anderson ought to ask himself If he mlf^t be more com
fortable as a Democrat. Reagan, himself a former Dem®" 
crat. said he wasn’t going to “ read anyone out of 
the party but noted:

“ An individual must take a look and say. Am 1 more 
sympathetic to the views enunciated by the people In the

Anderson responded by saying at one campaign stop, 1 
am proud to be a Republican”

Reagan also got good news over the weekend '•»hen 
former President Gerald R. Ford announced he would 
not enter the presidential race. Ford had said he was 
considering running because he feared V i “ ®
conservative to win the general election In Novembw.

Ford’s decision must have been a "very hard one, 
Reagan said, adding, “He wanted to get In. I know

^^^e California governor aLso hinted that he expects aow 
to have the support of John B. Connally, who droppw 
out of the race for the nomination after losing to Reagan In 
South Carolina.
' At an appearance in Schaumburg, a questloiwr asMQ 
Reagan if he expected to have Connally’s help In trc 
Texas primary. “ I believe ‘Big John’ is going to cooperate 
quite warmly.’ ’ Reagao replied.

Reagan also won Alaska’s GOP caususes over the 
weekend, gaining 166 of the 285 delegates to a 
convention to 14 for Bush and 19 whose allegiance u  not 
known.

Bani-saar. wno ............... — ̂  r  I

After weekend of work, list of qools drofted
0 !)Í -̂í'IÍ3'Cs l'or Midland

80s

IN S ID E  T O D A Y

By LANA 
CUNNINGHAM 

SU ff Writer

SAN ANTONIO 
— It was a time for 
hoping, and a time 
for being realistic
It was a time for coming face to 
face with longstanding problems, and 
a time for looking past those prob 
lems to a more optimistic future. But 
most of all. It was a time for dream 
ing.

After three days of meetings, re
views, discussions, throwing in new 
Ideas and crossing out others. 100 con
ferees agreed basically on a rough

♦ h
t «

th e

draft of goals for Midland to accom
plish during the decade still in its
infancy. , _

The conferees — a group consisting 
of people from all types of back 
grounds — retreated to The Inn at 
Turtle Creek in San Antonio F r i
day afternoon and began the first of 
numerous sessions on Objectives for 
the 80s. They came out of seclusion

late Sunday with a rough draft that 
will now be readied for neighbor
hood meetings.

Discussion areas were divided nto 
nine areas — design of the city, 
education, recreation and entertain 
ment. spiritual, local government, 
economy, housing, health and welfare 
and culture.

The 100 participants were divided 
into four discussion groups with a 
leader designated. They reviewed 
suggestions made by task forces 
which had formulated their Ideas 
over a two-month period.

Although each of the nine areas had 
been given an hour for discussion, 
often the groups ran short on time

with still much left unsaid. Nonethe 
less, talk continued during coffee 
breaks, through the meals and some
times late into the evenings.

The golf course, swimming pool 
and tennis courts at 'The Inn were 
left untouched.

Several Ideas became apparent as 
they were repeated by several task 
forces — work to.,,brlng life  Into 
the south and east sectors of the city, 
upgrade and develop parks, construct 
a civic auditorium and develop more 
projects Intended for the elderly and 
handicapped.

While some Ideas could be un- 
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Telephone 
service cut

Approximately 900 north Midland 
renidential and business telephones 
may be affected by a cable cut some
where in the vicinity of Wadley Ave
nue and Garfield .Street, according to 
Penny Young with Southwestern Bell 
Telephone

Miss Young said the phone compa
ny began getting calls about H: 15 this 
morning and is stiii investigating 
what happened

‘ ‘We think the break is somewhere 
between Wadley Avenue and Haynes 
Street, and that it will affect primari
ly Chaparral Apartments, Midland 
College and homes and businesses 
north of Wadlev," Miss Young said

“ The problem is, the cable is called 
pulp cable, and it’s very difficult to 
splice — very diffo ult to match

'1ÜUTspill ers will b«p out all day We

DEAl
D. •!

BIG SI 
"Sehley--

will try to get as many (telephones) in 
service as we can, but it will lake 
a while ”

•A fi lian Igbgts gtanibgr aboard dr erepit captured tUng Afghan govruuiiB iit tiuupo
army backers. (AP Laserphoto)

tliKir Suviet
truck in the Nahomid desert near the town of Herat 
recently. The Moslem tribesmen have been bat-
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ISl.AMABAI), Pakistan (A F ) — Af 
ghan rt*bels ttiday claimed to have 
inflicted considerable losses on Af 
ghan government troops in fighting in 
three provinces

A  ilnlcmcjaLb, Lhc. A f gh a n .Xalimxai 
Liberation Front issued in Islama 
bad. Paktstarr, said the gnvrmmpm' 
fortes and the .Soviet trinips helping 
them suffered 50 dead and an undis 
< l(ejed number of wounded in a rebel 
attack on a military base at Barri in 
the eastern province of I’aktia on the 
Pakistan border

The statement said the base was 
still under siege and claimed rebel 
losses in the fighting so far were two 
killed and nine seriously wounded

Another squad of N ationa l Libera 
tinn Front rebels attacked the mlH 
tary base at Kufrv in the eastern 
province of K u n a r,  a lso  on the Paki 
Stan frontier, the statement said

After heavy fighting, two officers 
and many soldiers were killed.'' it

said, adding, 75 Afghan soldiers sur 
rendered to the rebels

At .Shoonkrai, also in Kunar, the 
rebels clashed with government 
troops, inflicting “ heavv casualties

not give the number of government 
rasoaHlrs; htH said six rehehi were
killed and three were seriously- 
wounded

Like most reports of fighting in the 
2.1 month-old Afghan war, these ac
counts could not be independently 
confirmed Nor was their any confir 
mation of another rebel group's claim 
Sunday that as many as 10,000 Af 
ghans, including women and children, 
had been killed and 300,000 forced to

___flcc- their.bumci hcamsiL-uí •Soviet
bombing and other atrocities.'- That 
claim came from the Harkata Inqil 
able Islami — the Movement for Is 
lamic Revolution — in a statement 
issued in Peshawar, Pakistan.

Moslem rebels, as well as Afghan

refugees fleeing to camps in Paki
stan, have frequently reported heavy 
casualties and widespread destruc
tion caused by the estimated 80,000 
Soviet troops now in Afghanistan, but 
thyir accounts have far exceeded
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Conferees refine goals for MidlancJ 
at weekend workshop in Son Antonio

( (  unllnued from Page tA)

Western intelligence reports.
'  ~The-StrviHx-poured-iMo A fghanis-- 
tan to bolster that nation’s pro-Krem 
lin government and counter what Mo
scow called outside interference in 
Afghan affairs by the United Stales, 
China and Pakistan, which it claims 
are arming and training the anti-corn 
munlst rebels.

The official Soviet news agency 
Tass said today that Afghan refugees, 
who had property ctmfiscaled during 

, uusled President Hafizullah Artiin’s 
rthgn, earv gel their property bac^ if  
they return to Afghanistan within one 
month Tass, quoting the Afghan state 
news agency, said property of those 
w ho do not return will be kept by the 
state

Tass also took aim at West German

Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich 
Genscher, accusing him of acting as a 
“ lawyer“  for American opposition to 
the .Soviet intervention in Afghanis
tan

__“Nobody has hired Herr Genscher
to play the role of ^rb iler’ of the

of course, such an unseemly role was 
prepared for him in Washington, " 
Tass said

In another development, Xiao Ke, 
China’s vice minister for defense 
pledged the continued support of “the 
Chinese people and the armed forces" 
for "the .struggle of the Pakistani 
people and armed forces to safeguard 
their national independence. "

Pakistan fears the Soviet forces in 
Afghanistan may push over its btvrder 
and Xiao is visiting Islamabad to 
discuss Chinese aid The Pakistanis 
have said they will rely on China foF 
help after rejecting a L'.S. offer of 
$400 million in military and economic 
aid over two years.
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Winter trying to hang on
Just about the time Midlandcrs had 

decided .spring was here to stav. Old 
Man Winter launched one more at 
lack on the Permian Basin 

Cold temperatures descended on 
the Tall City Sunday night, forcing the 
mercury down to the 37 degree mark 
early thi.s morning And the weather 
man said the cold will continue at 
least through tonight 

The forecast calls for cold tempera 
lures tonight and warmer tempera 
lures Tuesday Low tonight should be 
in the lower 30s with the mercury 
climbing into the upper 60s on ^̂ Jes 
day, according to the National Wealh

er .Service at M id la n d  R e g iona l  .\ir 
port

Winds tonight are expected to be 
light and \arlable

High temperature Sunday was 75 
degrees, but that still was far short of 
the record 86 degree reading set in 
1966

This morning's low reading was II 
degrees warmer than the record low 
temperature for this date — 26 de 
grees, set in 1970

Permian Basin area communities 
this morning were reporting cold 
temperatures accompanied b> chilly 
winds

dertakiyr^IjMhe near future, others 
"pipe dreams, " said one confer 

'ee But those pipe dreams can come 
true, as the.v did when the first objec
tives program was held in the late 
1960s for the Seventies.

“ Wi-'re here to do a little bit of 
dreaming," was the thought réitérât 
ed by numerous participants But 
they aren't dreams for the sake of 
being able to list some goals, those 
ideas were included with the sincere 
hope of accomplishing a task

“ But we need to dream a little big 
ger and we can do something with 
it. " said another optimistic soul The 
bigger the dream, the more that 
eventually will be accomplished was 
his reasoning

W .Germ any leads inflation battle

The next phase of the Objectives 
program will be publishing the rough 
draft as approved by the conferees 
From there, the Objectives staff will 
conduct neighborhood meetings 
throughout the city April 14 25 to ob 
tain more input from citizens

B> May 9. the Objectives — re 
vised to include citizens' suggestions 
- will go to the printer for final 
publication

But that won't be the last anyone 
will hear of them, said Charles 
Priddy, chairman of the project And 
the conferees aren't off the hook 
yet, nor will they be for the next ;0 
years, Priddy told the group at the 
closing of the plenary session Sun 
da.v

It will be up to the conferees to 
carry the goals to the people and see 
that they are accomplished, he 
charged

•‘We've now obligated ourselves 
to do everything we can uT'imple 
ment these programs,”  he added 
“ We have come out with unity and 
have bound ourselves together"

By CHARLES HANLEY 
Axsoclate«i Pres.s Writer

People almost everywhere are feel 
ing the impact of inflation — from 
Argentina, where the cost of living 
galloped along last .vear at 1.39 per 
cent, to Japan, where years of low 
inflation are giving way to price spi 
rals.

As the United Stales enters a new 
phase in its fight against inflation, 
here is a look at how a handful of 
other countries are grappling with the 
problem, including two nations — 
Britain and Canada — with recent 
experience in wage and price con 
trols.

WEST GERMANY
Many economists regard this highly- 

industrialized nation as a model of the 
anti-ihflation war The cost of living 
rose by only 4.1 percent last year, in 
contrast to 13.4 percent in the United 
States, and is currently running at 5.5 
percent, against 18 percent in the 
United States.

Two major reasons that prices have 
risen as much as they have in West 
Germany are the Increase in the cost 
of imported oil and a boost in the sales 
tax. That they have not risen higher is 
attributed to a great extent to the 
t igh t re in  C h a n ce llo r  H elm ut 
Schmidt's government keeps on the 
growth of the money supply.

Interest rates have been raised, 
though they remain at only half the 
U.S. level. The government is deter
mined to hold down the growth of the 
budget deficit, but it does not strive 
for a balanced budget, as President

M cDonald 's has 

fallen arches
Approximately $S00 worth of dam

age was done to McDonald's trade
mark sign, n i l  Andrews Highway, 
around 2 a.m. Sunday.

Robert Marion told officers that the 
night manager, Sylvia Lewis, was 

7 alxwt to go home when she heard a 
i  loud noise. She walked out to the play 
 ̂ area in front o f M cDonald's and 

i  oteerved another employee throwing 
; some rocks. Ms. Lewis then left and 
f wont home, according to r^iorts.

1W  aign apparently was damaged 
i  by the/ocka, police w|re tol^

t'artcr proposes to do (ierman labtir 
unions in the past have not aggressi 
vely demanded big catch up wage 
increases West Germany has never 
had wage price controls and they are 
not contemplated

BRAZIL
Runaway inflation is an ever pres 

ent reality in this South .American 
giant. Consumer prices soared 77.3 
percent in 1979, and at an annual clip 
of 62 4 percent in the first two months 
of this year

The price surges are a product of 
the economic growth of fast develop 
ing Brazil and the burden of oil price 
hikes. Brazil imports 80 percent of its 
oil Government-controlled gasoline 
prices were jacked up 58 percent last 
November, for example, pulling over 
all inflation up by 4 percent

The military government has tried 
a myriad of inflation-fighting tactics 
over the years. Currently it is trying 
to hold the growth of the money sup
ply and cut its own spending and 
budget deficit. Recently it reached 
agreements with the biggest super
market chains to freeze the prices of 
some essential products for up to four 
months.

Brazil has not had across-the-board 
wage and price controls, but the mili
tary men who lead the country can 
and do pressure unions and compan 
ies into restraint.

BRITAIN
The recent rise in consumer prices 

has paralleled U.S. inflation — 13.4 
percent for 1979 and 18.4 percent cur
rently. The 1979 inflation was spurred 
by such factors as richer wage settle
ments, rising oil prices and almost a 
doubling of the sales tax to IS per
cent.

Britain is nearing self-sufficiency in 
oil, but because the price of domestic 
oil generally follows international 
trends the consumer does not benefit 
directly.

The strategy of Prim e Minister 
Margaret Thatcher's Conservative 
government is to attack inflation at 
what it believes are the roots — too 
much money in circulation, too much 
pay for too little production, too much 
government spending.

But wage-price controls would ap
p ear to be an a th em a  to M rs. 
Catcher’s strong belief in free-mar- 
ket forces. In lfTi-74, another Conser
vative government tried controls. In

flation was running at 8 to 9 percent 
before the controls and at 13 percent 
when they began to be dismantled by 
a new Labor government Within 18 
month.« of the lifting of the controls, 
the inflation rate shot to 27 percent 

CANADA
The Canadians have had a more 

recent experience with wage-price 
controls, in 1975 78 At the outset the 
inflation rate stood at 10.6 percent, 
and the government of Prime Minis
ter Pierre Elliott Trudeau predicted it 
would fall to 4 percent by 1978. In 
stead the 1977 rate was 9 percent and 
the government lifted the controls six 
months early.

Economists said the program was a 
success in limiting wages but not in 
holding down prices. The rate re
mained steady at about 9 percent last 
year but is expected to rise over 10 
percent this year.

$5,500 stolen 
from UA Cine 4

Retirement benefits
WA.SHINGTON (A P ) — Hen* are tables showing average monthly

retirement b«‘nefits under Social .Security and government pension plans,
including the p«>rceAU«ge boost f«>r each„y«^r All figures are f«yr
retired workers only, excluding disability or other special bene-
fits:

■SOL lAL SECURITY 1978 -  767 — 2 4 and 4 9 p«'r
1970 — $118 — 15 percent cent.
1971 — 132 — 10 percent. 1979 — 859 — 3 9 and 6 9 per-
1972 — 162 — 20 percent cent
1973 — 166 — 0 percent 1980 — 1,010 — 6 and ’’ p«-ri ent
1974 — 188— 11 percent (est )
1975 — 207 — 8 percent.
1976 — 225 — 6 4 percent MILITARY
1977 — 243 — 5.9 percent. 1970 — $326 — 5.6 percent
1978 — 263 — 6 5 percent 1971 — 361 — 4 5 percent
1979 — 294 — 9 9 percent 1972 — 381 — 4 8 percent .
1980 — 340 — 13 3 percent 1973 — 107 — 6 1 percent

test ) 197 4 — 449 — 5.5 and 6 3 per
cent

CIVIL SERVK E 1975 — 515 — 7.3 and 5 1 per
1970 — $306 — 5.6 percent gent.
1971 — 352 — 4.5 percent 1976 — 572 — 5.4 percent
1972 — 368 — 4 8 percent 1977 — 606 — 4.8 and 4.3 per
1973 — 408 — 6 1 percent cent.
1974 — 481 — 5.5 and 6.3 per 1978 — 654 — 2.4 and 4 9 per

cent cent.
1975 — 572 — 7 3 and 5 1 per 1979 — 709 — 3.9 and 6.9 per

cent. cent
1976 — 641 — 5 4 percent. 1980 — 800 — 6 and ’  percent
1977 — 708 — 4.8 and 4.3 per- test).
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Inflation is lower than in the United 
States in part because energy prices 
are kept low — a gallon of gasoline is 
still under a dollar.

Many economists say the key prob
lem with the economy in resources- 
rich Canada is that so much of its 
industry is owned by foreigners, pri
marily Americans.-’The flow of profits 
out of the country weakens the Cana
dian dollar, which in turn makes im
ports from the United States costlier.

YUGOSLAVIA
President Tito established a unique 

system of “ market socialism" in his 
communist land — in effect a kind of 
capitalism without capitalists, com
plete with competition among work
er-run enterprises and pricing ac
cording to market forces.

But it is not a capitalism without 
inflation. Last year consumer prices 
rose 24 percent, and currently they 
are rising at a 36 percent annual 
rate.

■Sometime between 2 a m  and 7 30 
a m Sunday, $5,498 24 was taken 
from the UA Cine 4 theater. 3207 W 
Cuthbt'rt Ave., according to police 
reports.

Bryce Hightower, a janitor at the 
theater, contacted police after arriv 
ing at work at 7:30 and finding two 
hinges off the door leading up the 
stairs to the office and projection 
room.

Hightower told officers that some
one else was en route to check the 
office. Officers, meanwhile, di.scov 
ered the southwest exit door to UA 
room No. 1 had been pried open by 
some type of wide tool

The other em p loyee a rr iv ed , 
checked the office and found a tele
vision screen broken and a silver 
change tray that should have been in 
the safe sitting out.

Another employee was called for 
the combination to the safe. The com
bination had been written on the back 
of a business card and left in the 
middle desk drawer in the office, but 
the card was missing, the employee 
told officers.

Once the safe was opened, employ
ees discovered that $4,498.24 and 
three cash bags containing several 
keys and approximately $1,000 in 
change and petty cash were taken.

Pensions, Social Security 
stay ahead of inflation

A 49-yt 
transfern 
Hospital 
in a mob 
a m. Sunt

Monahans man 

dies in accident

A severe imbalance in trade — too 
much imports, not enough exports — 
and the depemience on imported oil 
are two factors blamed.

Western e«;onoinists also say work
ers' councils, which have almost 
complete control over wages, have in 
many cases ignored ceilings suggest
ed by the government. But the labor 
unions complain that the government 
has not put teeth in its loose wage- 
price “ guidelines.”

MONAHANS — A Monahans man 
died early Sunday after his car ran 
into a brick wall approximately 3.3 
miles south of Monahans.

According to the Department of 
Public Safety, Abel Polanco, 23, was 
westbound on FM 1233 about 1; 25 a.m. 
Sunday. He failed to stop at a stop 
sign at the intersection of FM 1233 and 
Texas Highway 18, crossed Texas 18 
and hit a brick wall, the DPS spokes
man said.

Polanco died on impact, according 
to DPS reports.

The accident was investigated by 
Trooper Hector Hernandez, assisted 
by Trooper Sammy Prieto.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — While 
many Americans watched their buy
ing power dwindle in the 1970s, those 
receiving Social Security benefits and 
government pensions actually kept 
ahead of inflation.

A check by The Associated Press 
showed that increases in Social Secu
rity benefits totaled 140 percent and 
military and civil service pensions 
were raised an average 126 percent in 
the last decade. At the same time, the 
Consumer Price Index increased by 
106 percent in the decade, meaning 
that prices a little more than dou
bled.

The inflation-beating increases 
were the result of congressional deci
sions to boost Social Security benefits 
considered too low and to to give 
catchup raises to the military and 
civil service retirees.

Social Security beneficiaries, whose 
receive cost-of-living raises once a 
year, are due an increase of at least 
13.3 percent and probably closer to 14 
percent in July. That will bring the 
total increment since 1970 to 172 per
cent.

The 126 percent Increase for mili
tary and civil servants, who receive 
cost-of-living adjustments twice a 
year, includes the 6 percent pension 
boost on March 1. They will get an
other, probably larger hike on Sept. 
1.

The average military pension for 
1.1 million retirees grew from $326 to 
an estimated $800.

Social Security benefits are lower 
because they were intended from the 
start 45 years ago to supplement other 
pensions and savings. For civilian 
workers, the retirement and health 
benefits are meant to provide enough 
income to live on.

The military pays retirement bene
fits only for 20 or more years' service, 
and the half-pay provision after 20 
years long has been a reward of mili
tary life.

Congress approved a string of big 
Social Security increases in the late 
1960s and early 1970s, including 15 
percent in 1970, 10 percent in 1971, a 
record 20 percent in 1972 and 11 per
cent in 1974. In 1972 it also tied Social 
Security to the CPI, starting in 1975.

Government pensions passed infla
tion because retirees got an extra 1 
percent with each of 10 cost-of-living 
raises from late 1969 to 1976 as com
pensation for an average five-month 
lag between a rise in the Consumer 
P rice  Index and a raise in their 
checks.
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Those figures include retirement 
benefits as well as disability and 
other special payments.

For retired workers only, average 
benefits climbed even faster.

Social Security benefits for 19 mil
lion retired workers averaged $340 a 
month in 1979, almost triple the $118 a 
month payment in 1970.

The average annuity for I million 
retired civil servants Jumped from 
$306 a month in 1970 to $1,010 a mimth 
now.
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DEATHS
D, G . Christopher

Shah leaves hospital ; Surgery delayed fcr weeks'
BIG SPRING — Serivces for D.S. 

cpentey 74, of nig tipnng wilt
be at 2 p.m. Tuesday m the Mth and 
Main Street Church of Christ. Buriat 
will be in Trinity Memorial Park 
directed by Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home.

Rile]( died Saturday morning in a 
Big Spring be&pital after-a brief
ness.

He was bom Oct. 26, 1905, in Put
nam. He was married to Maxine Allen

SW EETW ATER — 
Ge rtrude

Services for — PANAMA CITY, Panama tA P )—  
Reposed Shah' Mohammad Reza Pah- 

Panam i City

- ttttoa..of.lht triaodi

Spencer Funeral Home chapel. Burial 
will be in Sweetwater Cemetery.

She died Sunday in a Sweetwater 
hospital.

Mr». .Christopher was liorn QcL l?«-
1908, in Nolan County. She was mar
ried March 9, 1953, to J.D. (K ris
topher in Dallas. He preceded her th 

March 28, 1927, in Stephens' Ark" *^ âth. She was a graduate of Swee-

''He was not feeling well and it was
a n d  xxf » I Wl — ‘ H i .  »  • t h O U ^ h t  H IS  p r i l h A l r y  d ls è S S C ^  t h C  I H «  M H n iM H in  «M M «  « a

w Ti!bTat S  ***** re ta rn e to  fits t i t n ir — e iB te f .w it th» p F c M b in r>«aoftèdf Unlto a S U M iIb r(rW R W H
**»''en after hls team of Afnericati anff"~BSe Panamahlàn dectors.^*TMa was a I i i ì ^ n  miUtanU to ì S m

«MdWIMDl-MlMNlIffc
treatment for the cancer. ihimaniì Iba ai i iw a i i l i 'r n i^ w  sn

I lWLiftaUiteA a tfc  w m r  a J {-

Riley was a World War ll veteran and 
a member of the Church of Christ. He 
grew up in Coahoma and received his 

, bachelor's degree from  Abilene
I Christian College in 1926. He returned

to Big Spring in 1933 and was em
ployed with Security Finance. Later 

i Riley joined with the Malone-Hogan
I Hospital and Clinic in 1940. He retired

as a hospital administrator in 1971.
Riley was past president of the 

Northwest Texas Hospital Associa 
tion, a member of the l^ard and past 
first vice president of the Texas Hos- 
pital Association. He al.so .served q«' 
director of the Chamber of Com 
merce, the Cancer Society, the March 
of Dimes and the United Fund.

He was also past president of the 
Downtown Lions Club, past district 
governor of Lions International and, 
in 1974, was inducted into the Lions’ 
Hall of Fame.

Survivors include his wife; three 
sisters, Mrs. Sam E. Smith of Big 
Spring, Mrs. J.B. Collins of Abilene 
and Fay Price of Roswell, N.M.: and 
a number of nieces and nephews.

J.W. Kerr
BIG SPRING — Services for J.W.

&4;-of Btg-Spring-vritt be at 3.30 
p.m Tuesday in Nalley Pickle Rose
wood Chapel with burial in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

He died Sunday in a Big Spring 
hospital following a lengthy illness.

Kerr was born in February 1926, in 
Big Spring and was a lifetime resi
dent of that community. He was a 
member of the Church of Christ 

Survivors include a brother, Glen-

twater High School and a former 
Sweetwater librarian. Mrs. Chris
topher was executive director for Boy 
Scouts of America in Midland for 26 
years before returning to Sweetwater 
in August 1979.

Survivors include two brothers, 
R.E. Witt and Percy Witt, both of 
Sweetwater; and a sister, Estelle Witt 
of Reno, Nev.

Elnora Phillips
BIG SPRING — Services for Elnora 

Phillips. 65, of Coahoma were to be at 
3:30 p.m. today in Coahoma Church of 
Christ with burial in Trinity Memori 
al Park directed by Nalley-Pickle Fu 
neral Home

She died Sunday at her home fol
lowing a brief illness.

Mrs. Phillips was bom Dec. 28,1914, 
in Westbrook and was married to 
W.C. ‘ ‘Buck’’ Phillips in Clovis, N.M. 
He died Feb. 2, 1967. She moved to 
Coahoma from Sundown in 1947, was 
a retired beautician and a m em i^rof 
Coahoma CTiurch of Christ. ^ ___

Survivors include a son, Stanley 
Phillips of Sand Springs; a brother, 

.JiKusley ElliflttR .uf-CulnraclQ CitK; . 
three sisters, Lillian Justice and

Panamanian doctors ruled out imme
diate surgery to remove his inflamed
spleen.

 ̂ „JDf' Michael, DfiBakey, thejtamed 
Texas surgeon and a key member of 
the shah's medical team, said Sunday 
the surgery would be delasred "fo r  
weeks." He said the deposed monarch 
"was no worse than-he was  ̂in-Jan
uary" but "any man with lymphoma 
is severely ill."

The medical team of 13 P anamani- 
an and five American doctors said 
that after extensive tests on the shah, 
they decided to put off any surgery 
until his condition was "optimal." 
This indicated they were waiting until 
he was stronger.

The shah was brought to the Paitilla 
Medical Center on Frlijay because it 
was thought the lymph cancer he has 
had spread to the spleen, a lymphatic 
Urgan that helps reVulale the enmpo-

false alarm, but he will eventually 
undergo surgery once his condition is 
stabilized."

The doc tor .Ivhb decllmd to beiden- 
B fiedTeeif^w to deterimliied RmH-a  
mild case of j^eumonia coy|^ed.irith 
A bAd MMfw Jftirott were to M iPie fer 
the shah's lack of strength. Rut Miirk 
Morse, a spokesman for the «hah, 
denied this.

Other medical sources said the 
shah was examined with the aid of 
radioactive materials to determine 
the scope and spread of the cancer in 
hls system. -------------

The shah and his wife. Empress 
Farah Diba, returned to Contadora 
Island 35 mites southeast of Panama 
City Sunday afternoon. The shah, who 
fled Iran during the Islamic Revolu
tion there 14 months ago, moved to 
the resort island last December after 
leaving the United States, where his 
gall, hUdeUtr ,was rem,avad ■Pd,„he

the » ■ n T in r - T T u n
their UMh day fci M^ÜHvIty.

CRsnEi unsi onicir
--------- MfiftTiinMaf----------V WRnHBRv- ... —— ^ —

MAICOLM lA N i PASTOR o r FUST

WHI M  TNI fyA W illS T . ^

10:30 A.M. & 7:00 P.M. SUNDAY MARCH 16 
12:00 NOON & 7:30 P.M. MONOAY-WIDNESDAY

MUSIC iV A N S s iin  IS DAVID FORD.
FORD IS A M f A lfR  OF TNI CUtmmiM, A 
M IM S im  O f fM t  SOUTM UM  asarKT com. 
VfNTfON'S RADIO-rV COMMISSION.

surgery; 
Wrong patient

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — A woman who went into 
Graduate Hospital to have glands removed from her 
neck and another who was to^get bade surgery were 
given each other's operation, a lawyer for the hospi
tal says. 4

The incident occurred Thursday, according to 
Bernard Glassman, a member of the hospital's law

ttUnK the,
and Maudie Bassinger of Eldorado; 
and two granddaughters.

Brittany Holt
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. — Brittany 

Holt, 2, daughter' o f Edward and 
Elaine Holt of Albuquerque and 
granddaughter of Merle Shows of

j  j  • . Midland, died Friday in an Albuquer
don S. Kerr of band Springs, and sev . tp^  hospitai -------- --------------imd ngphewx---------  --- - ~~

R.R. Holcombe
BIG SPRING — Funeral services 

for R.R. Holcombe, 82, of Big Spring, 
are pending with Nalley-Pickle Fu
neral Home
_  Holcombe died ST^Mlay 9ftorp.0Qmn.
a Big Spring hospital following a 
lengthy illness.

.Services were to be at 10 a m. today 
in Crestview Funeral Home chapel 
wUiMhe Rev. GtJ. Taytory-pastor of 
First United Methodist Church in 
Athens, Texas, officiating. Burial was 
to be in Gate of Heaven cemetery.

.Survivors include her parents, two 
brothers, a sister, paternal grandpar
ents, maternal grandmotbor,- groat- 
grandparents and several aunts and 
uncles.

k thcM's anything els^ tosav." Giass- 
man said in a telephone interview Sunday night.

He declined to confirm the details published Mon
day in the Philadelphia Inquirer. The paper identi
fied Annie Robinson, 58, of southwest Phiiadei- 
phia as the woman who was to get the back surgery 
and gut the gland extraction instead. The paper did 
not identify the other woman.

The parathyroid glands, which were removed, 
produce hormones and are adjacent to the thyroid 
gland in the neck.

Paul Scholfleld, the hospital's executive director, 
wudIU nut coiifinn the names of the patients, thr

LHS A  C appella C hoir wiris 
lion 6 UIL sw(

The Robert E. Lee High School 
Firrt A Capoella Choir won w eep  
stakes in the Region 6 Uigversity 
Interscholastic I.eague A Cappella 
Choir Contest held recently at Lee 
High School.

The LHS choir, directed by Walter 
Wright, obtained the sweepstakes 
award by winning first division rat
ings in concert and sightreading.

Midland High School’s First A Cap 
pella Choir, directed by Don McCart
ney, received a first division rating 
in content and a second division rating 
in sightreading.

MiKand Freshman High School A 
Cappella Choir, directed by Diann 
Berry, took a first division rating in 
concert and a third division rating in

Injured man transferred

sightreading.
Mttliand High .School's Second 

Mixed A Cappella Choir received a 
third division rating in concert and a 
second division rating in sightread
ing.

Lee. High School’s Second Mixed 
A Cappella Choir took a .second place 
rating in concert and sightreading.

The LHS Girls’ Second A Cappella 
Choir took a .second division rating in 
concert and third division rating in 
sightreading.

However, the LHS Girls’ First A 
Cappella Choir received a.firsL.4ivi> 
sion rating in concert and a second 
division rating in sightreading.

And the LHS Boys’ A Cappella 
Choir received second in concert and 
sightreading.

names of their doctors or the nature of the opera
tions.

The hospital plans toi»egin-a»inv«»(igaUon today 
into the mix-up, said Murray Levin, a member of the 
hospital board of directors. He said he was asked 
over the weekend by board Chairman Harold 
Cramer to serve on a committee to “ find out what 
happened." ___

‘ ‘2We’go-a i t-horribly.-regretful-about, what hap., 
pened, but luckily both patients are in good condition 
and the patients are understanding of what hap
pened." he said. ______________

"It 's  something thafwill b « looked into and appro- 
priate actions will be taken so that it doesn’t happen 
again”

Levin said he did not know the nature of the 
surgery-aod that no organa bad been remnvi»«! from 
either patient.

"But nevertheless it’s embarrassing and we'll do 
what we can to rectify it to the patientsy" he saW.

Mrs. Robinson’s mother.-Carrie Stevena. 76. said 
that her daughter was not wearing an identification 
tag on her wrist when she saw her in the hospital, 
according to the report. Soctr tags usually are given 
to all patients at hospitals.

i l

Contemplating the post at the Permian Rosin Petroleum Museum ond HoN of Feme where he serves 
tri trusts. Martin AHdoy. condktale fci »toyur of m frnain m  M¡rti m*hifk¡n, ihNt, TUM»
towmg our stotus os the 'Heodquorters City of the Permian Basin' for the oil ond gos Industry is one 
of my goals for Midland." Martin Alldoy hos been o Midland resident for the post 26 years.

nil. odv. paid for HorivlMdt, Campaign Choirs 1605 Gulf, Midland

A 49-year-old Midland man was 
transferred to Odessa Medical Center 
Hospital Sunday after being injured 
in a motorcycle accident alwut 1:45 
a m. Sunday.

Gene S. Holcomb of Route 1, Box 
I71-A1, was listed in stable conation 
this morning in Medical Center Hospi
tal with head and internal injuries. 
His wife, Joyce Maye Holcomb, 50, 
was treated and released from Mid
land Memorial Hospital Sunday.

According to the Department of

Public Safety, the Holcombs were on 
a motorcycle eastbound on Interstate 
20, approximately five miles west of 
Stanton. A car driven by Jerry L. 
Slates of Terrell also was eastbound 
on 1-20.

A DPS spokesman .said Slates’ ve
hicle was in front of the motorcycle 
and attempted a U-turn. Holcomb 
“ laid the motorcycle down”  to avoid 
hitting the car. The two vehicles did 
not collide, according to the DPS.

The accident was investigated by 
Trooper Tim Baker.
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Color Portrait

$12.95
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ATLANTA (A P ) — OocUir& and rt-iearchers are pu/iited by ft fa ft  db. 
ease, caused by microbes found throuf{hout the environment, which has killed 
only about 20 persons in the United States in 32 years.

TTie latest victim is a 2*/4 year-old boy who lived on the Fort Bliss Army 
reservation at Ei Paso, Texas, the national Center-for ^ sease  ContntI 
Tcporied..

The disease, a rare form of amebic meninKoencephalitis, is caused by 
amoeba, organisms which are found in lakes, ponds, the air ands«Mi.. _

The microbes are ubitjultous. occurring throughout the world, but the 
Infections are exceedingly rare, said Dr 0. Alexander Carden, a medical

Carden said it has not been provw, but a braiii incuca^a Uiat
child somehow was infected with the rarer at Iwo fonns-uTampeba■_____

He said tests indicate that the 2!4-year-old boy is believed to have been 
killed by Acanthamueba, listed as the cause of death for only 20 persons in 32 
years.

A more familiar kind of amoeba, known fts Negleria, has killed more
-4hap 100 persons in the same period, he said.......- _____________ ^ _____

The microbe which causes Negleria is generally found in lakes and ponds.

Mortality Weekly Report.

...Tbe.£hild Xiral .became ill in January iaza,-whiie living a t Fort Rliss.
He died about nine months later at Children’s Hospital at Pittsburgh.

“ We do not know how he got the amoeba in his system, or even if it 
came from'the Fort Bliss area," Carden said Friday in an interview. “ We 
only know that that is where he l iv d  when-he bacaw  iii-’ ’

.-including many recreatitift araaft-and is ingested into the system through 
the nose, Carden said.

The history, o f the boy's Illness is reported in the CDC’s Morbidity and

Both forms oM Iw -dia— —  usually cause death, but unlike Negleria 
which can be fatal 4a 10-days; Acanthamoeba can drag on for months, Car
den said.
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When an apple a day doesn't keep the
doctor 6woy, bring your prestifiption to 
f  OTT̂  pohormocy Our -cedtction >a of the
finest qiiolity, our prices ore low, ondour 
service is the best When on opple isn't 
enough, remember prescription? fill ot 
Furr's We core obout your heolth.
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1 GOLDEN CRISPY
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BUCKET ONLY ■ ■
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TEXAS FRESH GREEN

CABBAGE TEXAS
HEADS

RED RIPE

STRAWBERRIES
P in tFR ESH  — $BASK ETS . . .  Quart

?  AeUi S p o k b

GLAZED
DONUTS
BUTTERCRUST A

BREAD «>£-99«
'FRESH FROM FURR'S OWN OVENS'

DOVE

BAR SOAP
WHITE OR PINK

t i 'i

\

(i-

3’/i OZ. r  
BAR 
FOR

i l l ® C r e s t a  2 l b . f
« R s a l t in e s .............. b o x

In s  s".
DOWNY FABRIC

SOFTENER Cofilee

NO. 303 
........ CAN

2 LBS. $5.79$ 
ALL 1 LB. 
GRINDS ..CAN

ASST.
BORDENS flavors

Far YOGURT

25t0FF 
LABEL 

64 OZ.

$

AMERICAN BEAUTY COILED

V E R M I C E L L I
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.PKG.,
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PKG.
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C R E A M

IbORDENSLONGHORN 
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9 0Z. 
PKG....6 5  I C H E E S E

FARM PAC GRADE A BAKING MIX

EGGS BISQUICK

LARGE DOZEN

á isq u iñ ’
|UTn«SM BMUMW

60 OZ." 
PKG.

BLEACH ZEE PAPER

CLOROX TOWELS
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GALLON
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LARGE 
ROLL
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The hi^h-rise condominium offers one im agi
native answer to the problems o f city living. 
Beauty, convenience, .security and services 
make thi.s life-style highly attractive to a .seg
ment o f the population.

Judy Hubbard is ready to help anyone with the g ift lists tliat 
tend to be long and troublesome this time of year. Graduation, 
weddings. Mothers’ Day and Bon Voyage gifts may all be found at 
the Oak L ea f in abundance. 13 Oak R idge Square.

Come visit Oak Leaf
Danna Szuba, o f Midland “ 66." is shown with a display o f the 

new Z/C aviation oil. Multiviscosity SAE 20W 60. This new, but 
fully-tested, aviation 'oil for year 'round dependability and long 
lairting sers’i r e i s  as-altable n r ^ ld ta n d  *"66,"* TU12 Garden City 
H ighw ay. ----- .......................................... .............. .........

W ' ’ M

■ Ì-
Î

-  '

j

*

Oak Leaf’s gift items are a real 
find. .Some are hard to buy for — the 
super-discriminating, men gradu
ates, travelers whose luggage space 
and weight limits are restrictive. Oak 
Leaf has some good answers. Try 
these on for size!

Por the man or woman graduate: a 
leather-bound set of dictionary and 
thesaurus. Games. Laundry bags 

.with light and dark sections Dir lli^L 
anjd J^ark.tloihti.__

Mobil, Fodor’s, F ield ing’s, From- 
mer’s. Cloth paperback book covers.

As you can readily perceive, many 
of the.se are multipurpose gifts, quite 
appropriate for different occasions 
and giftees. See the lovely ceramic 
music.boxes topiped with an owl, eagle 
or pheasant.

Especially for men to give or to get.

"MU.SL't)W lA P ) -  The bffidal So- 
viet news agency Tass has said that 
President Carter’s new inflation 
fighting program “ shows that the 
U..S. government has decided to shift 
the struggle against inflation onto the 
shoulders of the working masses”

The agency said Carter was cutting 
down on expenditures for sm ial pro 
grams while leaving untouched mill-

For Mother or the girl graduate: 
zippert*d “ bags o’ belts”  — containing 
five adjustable belts.

Traveler? How about the iodispen-.
sible travel guides? Oak Leaf has

see the Leaning Tree greeting cards 
wjikh are m 4be western tradition.— expenditurc.s,.which.it called 
Indians, awm alsrcowbovs and-such “ tbe rout caiuu; of

“ Layin’g out his program, larter 
admitted that il.s implementation will 
demand sacrifices from many Ameri
cans,”  Tass .said. “ The president .said 
these actions will b»> expensive and 
will hurt. In this way, the president 
indicated that millions of American 
Workers, more than ànyonec*lse, will 

' have to pay for the mistakes in his 
economic policies and f«>r the unre
strained arms race ”

CiTTFr

K&C explores 
tiigh-rise concept

The luxury high rise residence is fast becoming 
the preferred way of life in many Sunbelt cities. 
High-rise residences offer a high level of security 
and safety, and a package to services that rival tho.se 
found in "the-f inest European hotels, as well as 
magnificent views.

Luxury high ri.seS are g(M>d investments. Resale
VAlUv IIBTs IllKil. I  IIP wfT lllllla  III IlC ff
projects typically increase .several limes during the

^'■ribd WaTHttg irsik dev?wir"fsvifmrir mti

The Loiur-held belief 
lha t American motorists 
would j a y  any price to 
drivé is fast proving toh«' 
a myth.
- In 1OT4- ift#r -Ü&6 Arab 
oil embargo and the qua
drupling of world oil 
prices, many in the Unit
ed States doubted that 
increasing prices at the 
American gasoline pump 
would do much to curb 
consumption. People 
would g ive  up almost 
anything, so the argu
ment went, rather than 
reduce their driving.

But six years later, 
those doubts are being 
d ispelladi A maaiaaat

are featured on these cards.
Judy Hubbard and the Oak Leaf arc 

ready for you. Come in soon, while 
' stocks are complete. 13 Oak Ridge 

Square.

tion.” ________________________
___it said Carter plauned tn t iiniinnp

the arms race, "which is a serious 
threat to-interaatiunal peace and the 
security of natiun.s.”

ahhoUnced" F'riday than ie 
AoUld slash federal spimding by $13 tures

sale 
occupancy

Personal safety has been a major attraction. Only 
residents have access to the parking garage, eleva
tors and halls. High-rise structures are built with few 
combustible materials. Smoke detectors and sprin
kler systems minimize the possibility of fire. .Several 
project.s offer a medical emergency alert system 
that allows residents to summon immediate assis
tance In ca.se of trouble.

In Texas, the market Is active. Most Dallas 

One new project l.s going up in Turtle Creek.

have cut back their use 
of gasoHne sharply below 
w hat a n a ly s is  w ere  
projecting in the mid- 
1970s. Moreover, total 
gasoline use declined S 
percent last year and 
continues to drop in 1960, 
leading most experts to 
conclude that 1978 gaso- 
Unejconsumption — 113.9 
billion gallons or about 
W.T gallons per week for 
each gasoline-fueled ve
hicle — w ill never be 
m atched in the Unit»4
.States^ ___________
"iilh ’ce I9f3, average 
gasoline prices, includ
ing taxes, have risen to 
$1.19 a gallon (for leaded 
regular at a full-service 
station) from 38.8 cents a 
gallon.

blttlon to achieve a balanced budget Houston ha.s many conversions as well, butseveral 
nr XT \rnr arra inaT tit* wnuiQ iTnpnTP nrw nt|çn'risr?» n«iTtr ocvn ouiii orttri; turruniiy otsitt  ̂
an immediate fee on imported oil develop«*d.
aimed at boosting gas prices 10 cents Indications are that in Texas the high-rise condo- 
a gallon to cut down on imports. minium has enjoyed a warm reception and will

continue providing Texans with elegant and secure 
living TNpo oew'projects have been pubticty an- 
nounce in San Antonio» and iOB more ar e i ikeiy to be-

R T WANT ADS pot yoor 
soles messogps in the hqn 
ds ol more thon 65,(XX)

ToPkKtaWANTAD,
• IHAL 682-6222

Boofd intend
U.S. economy squeeze to continue, soy officials

built in Houston during the )980s.
Is Midland ready for high-rise living?

By The vVashington Post cials believe.
The revised and ba- 

W A S H T N G T O N  — lanced b u d g e lT a r fe r ' 
President Carter and the produced Friday as part 
Federal Reserve Board of that push will apply 
inlcnd to keep squeezing the fiscal brakes harder 
the American economy Toward-the eñff oT this 
until it cries “ ouch”  and year than has any other 

Jails into a recession. budget since the mid 
Nothing short of that 1940s, just after World 

will spell success for War II. 
their latest anti-infaltion C a r t e r ’ s ch o ices , 
push, administration and forced upon him by infla- 
Federal Re.serve offi- tion running at nearly a

PHONE 683-5577 ESTABLISHED 1956

THOMAS FUNERAL HOME
1502 North Lomeso Midland, Texas
MR i  MRS WAGNER L THOMAS ECONOMICAL SERVICES 
BILL C. THOMAS PROFESSIONAL FUNERAL

COUNSELING

G raham 's Pharm acy

-PAINTED-PLASTIC-NEON-EREaiON 
-DECALS-GOLD LEAF-OIL LEASE SIGNS 

Maintenance A Service

PERMIAN
SIG N tO .

COMPLETE SIGN SERVICE

NMviaWard 
Jech Br«^ 
A82-7303

1400 Catte« ItatM.
P.O. Itx 10337 

MMIml, Taxas 7T702

20 percent annual rate, 
mean that, among other 
nf1ngs7"Ta)res, gasoHbe 
prices and uneniploy- 
ment will be going up. 
while credit availability 
and spending for the poor 
will be going down com-

Eared to earlier plans.
le fe n s e  s p e n d in g , 

m arch ing to its own 
drummer, still will be on 
the ri.se.

One response to those 
indices of anti-infaltion- 
ary pain came Saturday 
from Douglas A. Fraser, 
president of the United 
Autfv Workers.- “ P resL' 
dent Carter's budget cuts 
are Herbert Hooverism 
resurrected,”  he com
plained.

But the lines between 
Democratic and Repub
lican, between liberal 
and conservative, are 
becoming blurred by the 
surge in inflation and the 
prospect that it will not 
improve any time soon. 
Carter, for instance, has 
assurances from  the 
Democratic leaders in 
Congress that they fully 
support this drive to bal
ance the 1981 budget, 
even if it means painful 
cuts in some social pro
grams.

Through a combina
tion of tax increases and 
spending cuts. Carter 
plans to turn a budget 
deficit of more than $36

billion in i960 into a sur 
plus that could run as 
high as fl3  bniTonTn 1981" 
Moreover, thi.s is sup
posed to happen in the 
face of a mild rece.ssion 
that win lop billions of 
dollars off t.ix collection 
as incomes and profits 
drop and will add other 
billions to outlays for un 
employment benefits 
and other income-sup 
port payments.

Altogether, the budget 
effectivelv will put about 
a $75 billion squeeze on 
the economy, an unprcc 
FdOTTed TTRJTe iiwardTF^ 
strain! that is equal to 3 
percent of the gross na
tional product.

Separately, the Feder
al Reserve decided con 
sumers and businesses 
were still finding it much 
too easy to borrow — ex
cept fo r home mort-

gageSj_whfch can hardly tion wmdd j o t  subside 
be found these days at Jbr severaFmonths.
fftrC’TiMfe — HEtpiIFThc 
ord high interest rates

The Fed has made a 
mighty try at aiiowing 
the marketplace to ra 
tion credit through stead
ily rising inlerest rales. 
But it discovered that in 
a time of high inflation, 
high interest rates do not 
discourage enough bor 
rowers

So, with the help of a 
presidential declaration 
invoking the sweeping 
powers of the C red it^n  
trot Art of 1969. the T ed  
put a new financial bur
den on lenders who in 
crease their total con
sumer lending and took 
other steps to limit the 
bank loans to business.

But everyone from the 
president on down care
fully cautioned that infla-
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Some private eromr-- 
mists believe prices will 
be rising 1.5 percent a 
month or m ore unlAl 
summer — an annual 
rate of almost 20 percent. 
On top of that has to be 
added, they said, the im
pact in May and June of 
the 10 rent a gallon In
crease in gasoline prices 
due to the $4.62 fee per 
barrel Carter imposed 
.Saturday on crude oil 
imports

(Tharles S ch u ltze , 
airman of lhc CouneB 

of Kconomic Advisers, 
argued, however, that 
the proper measure of 
the latest anti-inflation 
effort is not its immedi
ate impact on the price 
ind ices com pared to 
where they are now. The 
real concern is what 
might have happened if 
the administration and 
the Fed had not acted
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TV 
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-="apaaka wifh comadian-iamaf 
Chavy Chaaa, actor-diractor
Jack tarnmon—j » d __Char^
whan ha origmalaa hia naw 
prima - lima spaciala from 
locaiaa m NSW  TOili City an<rtOI“ 
Angelas "I 'm  not ool to ambar- 
raaa anybody." aaid Sovdar
I \rth n y t rt n r>v  M» Hf/M  »  .MU  11 1  mm- 

u/«c/Mn0M/
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Econoiiikal WANT ADS reduce the cost of seUin*. DIAL CN2-C222 f
Congress may alter debate regulation
- a iA S H I N < m > N - F J k P t  tm v o r a

D e s p it e  Tè a r s T ty "  But broadctr e r s have 
broadcasters thal thefr attorked thë rwyi.i.nv.,^

SEC
! o t a nartiemler Aohato
^  tfte lud¿-

eumpwmiaed. Conerwt* when tbejt coavlncgd4b«— WbUe cgagressionA l 
now appears almost cer- Senate to veto a similar ofnclals say It is now al- 
tain to allow new regula prgpfMial on grounds the most certain the EEC’s 

D o n ^ io - ^ e  effect EEC Is preparing to mh». regulations will be al- 
week on the sponsorship ond guess their judg- lowed to take effect, sev-
4»f pdiiicaidebates..^=^.-mpnt mt-mch tfaii^s -««--agai <rr»agra^.|p̂ n fjny f 

The reeulations oo- participate in questioned how the com
posed

vi,,a „

H o u s e * A d m ? i i i4 lS i
the FeW rarE Tectlons ^ ,5  making an iflegal ^CoSunilt«^ rficemlyTOtd
Commission.

Either hou.se of Con
gress can veto the regu
lations, but the deadline 
for such a veto will pass 
this week, with the day 
depending on when the 
House and Senate meet.

was iiiaiwni; an Illegal
corporato contribution to ^  JSC ^ .l^The commis- 
George Bush and Ronald should be reluctant

W NIli YOU WAIT 

’ Braka Shots
halg d ti ports t  loboo.

D | ] f ^  | D l| t o n |

t.$. 10 ot Osdin Qly Hwf.-----1A T I R t S

Reagan by sponsoring a 
Republican, debate M a
turing only them.

_  k .

The F"EC” s proposal is 
designed 10 ciarli^ H.Ç JJÖ- 
sition in two areas: the

Federal law prohibits 
corporations, including 
broadcast and newspa
per corporations, from
jaalfln^
didates.

donation of corporate EEC’s regulations
funds-to-groups sponsor— allow broadcas- 
ing debates and the di- •-
TCTt sponsorship by 
media companies of po
litical debates.

The first part — mak
ing it clear that non-prof
it, non-partisan groups 
t i k e  the h ea ^ rrr  o f- 
Mfumen Voters can^ ÄC- 
cepi corporate donations 
to stage a debate — has 

t!

ters and newspapers to 
stage “ non-partisan*’ po- _  
litical debates, apparent- ^  
ly meaning those that 
do not give an advantage 
to one candidate over an
other.

Broadcasters object to 
the lack of a fine defini
tion of “ non-partisan.”  
They want the régula-

U.S. teachers
By OWEN DUJMANN

i n g  S t r a n g  pôTîtïëaTTorce
WASHING'TON (A P ) — By day, Rosalie Spaulding 

is a kindergarten teacher in Auburn, Maine During 
her off hours, the 32 year^ild teacher is political boss 
of the Democratic party organization in Andrascug 
gin County.

- Halfway acreu Ihe country, former second gradi^ 
teacher Nancy Dultscher is working phone banks go 
for President Carter’s re-election effort in Tuesday's 
Itttnots primary The 3» y ear-oid h»wa native geve 
up her Ceder Falls, Iowa, teaching Job to become a 
full-time Carter campaign worker.

Both women symbolize the maturation of a potent 
new political force that is reaching into nearly every 
American community: organized teacher power 

The long-held notion that teachers and politics 
shouldn’t mix has been Jetti.soned Like a giant 
suddenly awakened from slumber, America’s teach
ers have undergone a radical conversion, all within 
the relatively snort span of a decade 

From a largely passive group of public servants, 
they have turned to the electoral process with a ven 
geance, winning for themselves a role as one of the 
key power brokers in presidential politics. —  

The latest reminder came Sunday when the 
SSO.OOtymember American Federation of Teachers 
endorsed Sen. Edward M Kennedy, timing the an 
nouncement before the crucial Illinois and New York 
primaries

But the center of this political force is the even 
larger National Education As.soclation, which with 
Its 18 million members Is the nation’s second big

gcst union. Just behind the Teamsters.
And the NEA is not only big With teacher affiliates 

in all 50 state.s and nearly 10,000 communities it is 
everywhere

" I  would » «y  without doubt that the NEA has 
become the most politically effective union in the 
country,”  observes a top Labor Department ofR 
e t i t r ” T i i f r r e  tanGL.i!Rr not lusLooftcentTii fd ja  
urban areas like the United Auto Workers and other 
major Industrial union.s. They also tend to be 
w e« eduealed, MgWy mofivated, infiuenUal in their 
communitites and representative of the population 
at large They are a powerful, powerful group.”

NEA officials say the rapid rise in teacher political 
power stems from the mid 1960s, when state legisla
tures first began granting teachers and other public 
e mployeeseolleetive bargaining rights— ----- ..

“ When teachers gut collective bargaining righU. 
they saw the need for organizing,”  said Don Ca
meron. NEA’s deputy executive director “ And once 
they became organized, they decided there is noth
ing inherently wrong about being involved in politics 
either."

A simple fact of life about public employees led

unions to back Carter, and at a point when he was 
low in the polls. It announced its support in late 

«ne day after jCongress adopted a 
Carter-sponsor^ bin creating a separate Depart
ment of Education.

The association was instrumental in the presl- 
dent’s early caucus and primary victories. In return.

White House that is scattered with presidential aides 
who once worked for the NEA.

li« ndon Butler,D nrter’s chief liaison with organ 
Ized labor, crediu the NEA with providing the
president’s slim 110-vote victory in February’s 
Maine caucuses. The NEA found that some 200 
Maine towns had never held caucuses but were 
entitled to So as.sociation members organlied the 
cBucusesr-i^vlng Oarur mor »  tiwsaoOAddetUdelUi. 
gates.

The NEA also is well suited to getting members 
elected as Democratic convention delegates because 
of party rules that half the delegates be women and 
that minorities be promoted.

S e a r

lorsccEPTiiiöippnciTioiis
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for opening of new store

_ __ , for elitra Diüome-
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Rosalie Spaulding and Nancy Dultscher to politics 
•‘Hectively for teachers unUs yoti THERAPltHtC HVmStHT AMftteir

Rock music

ha ve friends”  in government, from city hall to "the 
White House, explained Ms Dultscher.

The NF.A, founded 120 years ago, made its first 
presidential endorsement in 1976, supporting Jimmy 
Carter only after he won the Democratic nomina
tion

This time around, the NEA was among the first

lose Weight • Stop Smoking
Stop Nail Biting

fa r f r te  t re d iv re  CaM
ta UM I

563 3060or 333 4472 »MtitmaMM

returns to
Cincinnati OUT OF TOWN FOR EASÏÏR??

CINCINNATI (A P ) — 
City officials and River
front Coliseum manage
ment know they’re bound 
to wind up in the spot
light along with the band 
"Z Z  T o p " when rock 
music returns to the 
arena this week.

The concert Friday 
will be the first at the 
Coliseum since II per
sons were killed in a 
crush outside its doors 
prior to the Dec. 3 per
formance by the British 
rock group, "The Who ”

Concerts were halted 
while city officials f i
gured out ways to pre
vent a recurrence of the 
tragedy.

Friday will be the first 
test of rules developed by 
the city, which Include a 
ban on festival or non-re- 
served seating and re- 
[uire that at least three 
o llte u m  d o o rs  be 

opened 90 minutes before 
showtime.

"W e ’ re well aware 
th a t w e ’ ll be seen  
through a m agnifying 
glaas,”  said John Tafaro 
of the Coiiaeum. "E very
one is going to be looking

DONIFOIICETTO

VOTE ABSENTEE

?
March 17th Through April 1st 

8:00 a.m. To 5:00 p.m. 
School Administration Building

(Just East Of The Rrst Baptist a u rd i)

cm aM . > H E Y -

very closely at us, 
ciudii

In-
ling the patrons.”  

M a yo r  J. Kenneth  
Blackwell, who will be 
attending his first rock 
concert ever, worries 
that even sm all prob
lems will be magnified 
by what he calls a "fish
bowl existence”  brought 
on by media coverage.

“ All eyes will be on 
Ctoctonatl,”  Blackwell 
said.

THE
ENERGY
SAVING
STORE

IS
COMING
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^ MARTIN AUDAY 

CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR OF MIDLAND
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Q ro se  
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E n h a n c e  e v e r y t h i n g  in 
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C h o r m o n t  in a b o u q u e t  

o f  c o l o r s  w i t h  b a n d s  o f  a 

s o t i n  e l a s t i c  f o b r i c .
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By PATSY GORDON 
Lifestyle Writer

...John W.B. Northington, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. 
N orth ington , 2805 Sentinel 
Drive, and a junior at Wash-

anri Tjx» University at
Lexington, Ky., has been elected 
president o f his fratern ity. 
Kappa Alpha Order. The KA 
chapier~it Washlngtoaand Lee 
is the original or founding chap
ter of Kappa Alpha Order.-------

John is majoring in politi
cal science and also has been 
selected as Texas chairman for 
the Republican Party in the fa
mous Washington and Lee Uni
versity mock convention to-be 
held In May of this year. 5en. 
Barry Goldwater will be the 
keynote speaker at the conven-

-John waa-geaduate d feom- 
Mldland High School in 1977. 
While at MHS, he was editor 
and business manager of the 
school newspaper, president of 
his class all three years and 
varsity letterman in football two 
years...

...FIFTH GRADE fliialists at 
Bowie Elementary School in the 
Kpplling hoo rnntpst werp Alisha
Ttunyairr Sheila ssuerr Bubba 
Ellisor, Jenny Allen, Michelle 
Godwin, Crissy,4Uncockj Jen
nifer South, Esther Marquez, 
King Vaughan and Kelly Dod- 
.son.

The winners of the contest 
w erer Candy Diepraam, first; 
Amy Hunt, second; Jacqueline 

"Sc*huTize,' 'thiriir^and Lance 
Stewart, fourth.

Certificates of merit were 
awarded to all o f the fina l
ists, with the top four winners 
receiving ribbons, too. Miss Die
praam will represent Bowie in 
the citywide spelling bee Tues
day at A lam o Junior High 
School Miss Hunt, first runner- 
up, will be the alternate from 
Bowie...

. . .P A R E N T S  W IT H O U T  
PARTNERS, Tail City Chap
ter 32, w ill meet at 8 p.m. 
TODAY in the dining room of 
The Granada for a banquet and 
installation of o fficers. For 
more information, call 694-5484 
or 684-7857...

...STARLA ADAMS, 6, daugh
ter o f M r. and Mrs. Gene 
Adams, 3106 Metz Drive, was a 
participant in the recent 5th an
nual Miss South Plains Pageant 
and Open Twirling contest held 
in Seminole.

Miss Adams brought home
first places in Beginner Pag

eant, T-Stnit, SweeUieart Mod
eling, Basic JStrut, Flag Baton, 
M ilitary Strut and Best Cos
tume and a second in Solo, as 
well as High Point Trophy Over
all.

...JUST A REMINDER; The 
Midland City Panhellenic Asso
ciation w ill hold its annual 
Spring Forum at 7 p.m. TODAY 
at the First United Methodist 
Church downtown. Senior girls 
and their mothers interest^ in 
information concerning sorori
ties are invited to attend...

...RAKE AND SPADE GAR
DEN CLUB met recently in the 
home of Mrs. Herbert F. Boles. 
Mrs. Pat Baskin gave the book 
review...

...REM INDER ON BOWIE 
PAFLE COURSES: The Bowie 
PTA is sponsoring a crime pre
vention series provided and con
ducted by the Midland Police 
Department’s Crime Prevention 
Unit.

Each session will be held from 
7 to 9 p.m., except the fourth 
night which is scheduled from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. All will be held 
in the Bowie Cafetorium.

The first session is a program 
on alcohol prevention tonight, 
with representatives of the Mid
land Council on Alcoholism on 
hand.
,A home security program will 

be presented Thursday night by 
the Crime Prevention Unit.

The third meeting is sche
duled March 24 and will feature 
a rape prevention program con
duct^ by Nan Go^on, director 
of the Midland Rape Crisis Cen
ter, and the center’s assistant 
director, Laura Chandler.

The final session is on child 
abuse prevention on March 27. 
Ms. Molly Whittington, program 
director of Social Siervices at the 
Midland office of the Texas De
partment of Human Resources.

The public is invited and the 
programs are free of charge.

PAFLE is short for Parent 
and Family Life Education.

s o R O R n r j n w s : ^ ^

PRECEPTOR EPSILON DELTA 
CHAPTER, BSP “

The Preceptor Epsilon Delta chap
ter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority met for 
a St. Patrick’s Oayfun^eofi^ Melya^ 
Mahanay, 3214 Sinclatr K ., was host
ess.

Marline Byrd, vice president, pre
sided. Altamanie McCoy was elected 
to serve as international coordinator 
for the spth anniversary year of Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority.

Announcement was made that the 
chapter will be entertained by the 
Iota Beta Chapter.

Next meeting Is in the home-.of 
Charline Shepherd, 2501 Bedford. .

IOTA BETA CHAPTER,
BETA SIGMA PHI

Members of Iota Beta chapter. Beta

Sigma Phi sorority, matte plana to 
take salads to the Permian Basin 
Centers for Mental Health-Mental 
Retardation for the Wednaadag luii' 
cheon. This project was discussed at a 
meeting of the group in the home of 
Mary Hurst.

Announcement was made of-Foun- 
der's Day. to be celebrated April 2S at 
Ranrhiand Hills Country Club.

In KssctaiAw ilm awknwa—ald-•V* apMoMIVVVi MIV BJVMMBBBw*’'
tee plans to meet this week.

June Sparks of Merle Norman Cos
metics gave a demonstration on fa
cial care and discussed nrtethods from 
cleaning and moisturizing to make-up 
application and coloring.

Next meeting will be in the home of 
Sandy Lanning. Carol Hall received 
the.hostess gift._______________________

‘ Penman Mall*

V e lo u r!
The softest look 

this Spfing. 
SpecttiVprtced

12.90

G overn or o f  A ltru sa  In terna tion a l’s D istrict 
Nine, V irgin ia Morris, right, chats with local Altru
sa president M yrtlene Bearden, center, and Mary 
A lice T idwell, district nine treasurer at a meeting

o f Midland Altruaans. Scene was a luncheon m eet
ing at the Midland Hilton. Ms. Morris is also m ayor 
o f the city o f Sherman. (S ta ff Photo)

R e g . lB .W

Luxunous texture in 
light, comfortable 

100% cotton 
Assorted colors. 

Sizes s.m.l.
M isses 

Sportswear

addresses local chapter
Emphasizing her theme for this 

biennium, Virginia Morris, governor 
of District Nine, Altrusa International 
Inc., presented her three areas of 
major interest when she addressed 
the local Altru.sa Club on her official 
visit. Scene was a luncheon meeting 
at Midland Hilton.

“ The Future is Now,’ ’ chosen by 
Ms Morris as her motto for hi?r two- 
year term as District.Governor, also 
emphasizes Altrusa International's 
theme of'R ise to Human Needs.’ ’

“ We need to be aware, now, of 
peoples’ needs,’ ’ she said, “ and we 
need to strengthen our clubs, through 
member-participation, to meet these 
needs.’ ’

She said that better communica
tion, not only between clubs members 
but at the local, district and interna
tional level, would stimulate partici- 
patin and growthr 

She noted that membership partici
pation is one of the greatest needs of 
local clubs. “ Each member should be 
interested in and participate in her 
club’s projects’ ’ she stated. “ Only 
through membership participation 
can a club hope to meet its goals and 
those of the intemationi organization. 
And participation also means atten-

Teach your 
hubby to sew

By BETTY KINSER 
Copley News Service

This may be a new Idea to you, but 
give It some thought anyway.... Have 
you ever considered teaching your 
husband how to sew?

Now don’t snicker. You would be 
surprised at how well a man does at 
the sewing machine, once he takes 
that first step.

First of all, he is going to under
stand the workings of the machine 
right off. Second of all, he has no “ but 
Mother taught me to do it this way’ ’ to 
deal with.

Think about it.

Dear Betty: I always look forward 
to your column in the paper. Even 
though I am not the greatest seam
stress, every little hint helps.

My son and daughter-in-law — God 
willin’ — will bless us later this sum
mer with our first grandchild. Since 
we all are trying to save and'watch 
our pennies, I thought you might have 
a pattern on converting slacks into 
maternity slacks — still salvaging 
them to be used later. Any hints?

“  M rs. neuDen schtetfer, Chester,
Neb.

What a wonderful letter, Mrs. 
Schleifer, thank you. (fongratulations 
on becoming a grandmother.

There is a Very easy way to convert 
slacks to maternity wear, but I ’m 
afraid the process is irreversible. You 
can buy maternity stretch panels at 
most fabric shops. These can be 
stitched into the front of slacks or 
skirts. The only way the slacks could 
be worn later would be with overb- 
louse-type tops such as long sweaters, 
tunics, etc.

Please let me know when the baby 
comes.

dance," she stated.
Second of Ms. Morrfs^-goals is 

growth, which also means member- 
participation by securing new mem
bers of the club. She said that mem
bers who were aware of prospects 
who were -qualified and classified, 
would pfesent these persons as po
tential members of her club, thus 
promoting its growth and providing 
new impHus and new ideas.—

She also said that Altrusa would 
continue its fight against illiteracy, 
particularly on the adult level. She 
urged the membership Jo meet club 
problems by participation and coop
eration with its projects.

Governor Morris, who is the mayor 
of Sherman, was introduced by Myrt
lene Bearden, club president.

During committee reports, Beverly 
Dyer, chairman of community ser
vice, reported that the Astra Gub for 
teen-age girls will complete its plans 
for organization.

She also reported that crime pre- 
vention block parties were continu
ing. She uged members to host these 
neighborhi^ parties and noted that It 
was not necessary for a person to be 
an Alrusan to host such a meeting, 
but that members would be available 
to help if needed.

Rotwrta Wornell, chairman of vo
cational services, reported that the 
club will again participate in the 
Christmas in April project.

Business at the March 27 meeting at 
Midland Hilton will include election 
of officers.

MOMMY THRU SATURDAY 
MARCH 17 THRU 22
A I M  U 2 (  

W A U E T  
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Do you have a 
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Figure Peifection Salons International

. . . the Beautif\il way |p Your Perfect Figure

WHY DO YOU KEEP 
PUTTING IT OFF?
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The right signal to call
is 682-6222

Midland Reporter-Telegrani
201 Eest Illinois

Y o u  C A N  h a v e  y o u r  p e rfec t figu re !
Reducing and shaping your figure can be 
succcMfully dune at any age, and the be« 
lime to Mart is now. Pat 1\alkcr guarantees 
you will have your perfect figpre at the com 
pletion of vour program 
For those who still have lingering doubts, we 
have liued below the most frequently asked 
que«ions and answers.

Q: Can 1 really lose weight and shape my 
figure?

A: Your program at Pat Walker's calk for 
seiwiblc eating habits, allowiiig you to 
eat your favorite foods at any meal with
in reason

Q: Will losing weight cause me to look old 
drawn or haggard?

A: Yes. and we guarantee it.

Q: Do 1 have to sign a contract?

A: There is r.o contract to sign at Pat 
Walker's.

Q: Do I havr to do sit-ups or any strenuous 
exercise?

« *
%i At Pat Walker s you ju « lie down on our 

unit and let it gently provide all the 
cxerri.ie you need.

Q: What about privacy?

A: Your treatments and counseling are 
earned out in «rictest confidence and 
our unit te completely draped to mswe 
your privacy.

ij: Do I have to go on a «ringent diet?

No. the Pat Walker method firms and 
tones your body tissues. You svill leel 
younger and look younger.

Q: All right, what about gym shoes and 
special clothing^

A: l  our street clothes are fine; even long 
evening dresses if'th e occasion should 
arise. There^is no disujhing: your heir 
doesn’i even get mussed.

Q: Do I have to take shots or pills or any 
form of exotic electrical treatment?

A: At Pat Walker's you receive counseling 
a sensible eating prograic and passive 
exercise snd that s all

Q; Do I have to «a y  on the program 
forever?

A: Once having completed your program, 
all you have to do to mam your perfcc>. 
figure is eat serwibly

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

683-6278Daily 8 A.M. to 7 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. to 12 noon midland
H Oak Ridge '.i^ppiog Ceum
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DEAR AB6Y

Ry M in A ir .  VÁTi HITIIEM

DEAR ABBY: I ’m desperate and 
need a quick answer. I was very much 
in love with a man about a year ago.

„WeiiatLa fighl and broke up because 
we both had a lot of growing up to 
do.

-  About iwo^ieeeksiAgfrrl fa s  into 
him, and the minute we saw each

grpup in church. !  am 
young people.

The message I want to convey 
through your widely read column, 
Abby, is this: Please, If you see some
one J n i!e e d ij l i^ lL _ s ^ — no matter 
what —  please call the paramedics or 
get a policeman. Don’t Just ignore

_ ___ __  ̂ ___-. . - ______ _____
li>Is fine man had a stroke and a

Sign ^  
W m rA H E A R T

A 44-YEAR

DEAR 14: I f  your letter changes 
the thinking of only one person who 
would deny help to a stranger because 
he dbesn*t want to “ get invtdved,- tt’+ - 
well worth the space in my column. 
Thanks for writing _______ ________

much in love. We had a long talk, and 
he told me that he stilt loves me, but 
be has a problem. While we were

... ....   —  s IA  S- — — a M ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^  <*4^1■1̂  2ic.crin||̂  oinytRi»# y in»
and now she’s pregnant?

Abby. T feet very sorry for this 
other girl, but I ’m still in love with 
this guy, I know he still loves me, and 
1 don’t want to give him up. I honestly 
feel that if he marries and the girl he 

— gpt-^feghant, it wouldn’t solve any
thing, and the marriage wouldn’t last. 
Yet h seems the only, decent thing to 
do.

What alimild I dB,-tf

would have died even If he had been 
taken to a hospital immediately, but 
at least he wouldn’t have died all 
AlonD on th^ ^oln A^u
possibly could have been saved if

»TPnTTRT.Fii 
GALORE IN WATERLOO” : I just 
read your 44-page letter and will send 
you a personal reply when you send

WANT ADS

you want to cry over spilt milk, please 
- condense R-next timer--------------------

Look for those leaks

Ms. M ary Lou Cassidy, W illiam  C. Morrow and 
Mrs. P a l Baskin, from left, dt.scus.s the book re 
viewed by Morrow for the reeerU Lunch Bunch 
program o f the FrumdlT o f the Midland County 
Public Library Ms. Cassidy will review  Erma

Bombeck’ s “ Aunt E rm a ’ s Cope Book”  April 22. 
“ Tuesdajr’ s program  wiH b e  pre se nted t>y M arion 
Sell o f the West Texas Education Service Center 
andTs e n lllte tr 'T ’echnology is the Answer: What 
was the Question.”  (S ta ff Photo)

Lunch Bunch continues

■ M^'queslinn
anything? The other girl doesn’t even 
know I e x is t .  — NO N A M E , 
PLF.A.SE

DEAR NO: YOU shouldn’t do any
thing. Even though you still love him,

free of all obligations. It may be a 
long time. Or forever.

Decent people accept the con.se- 
quences of their own actions.

DEAR ABBY: My daughter, a 
Junior TiT cottegeTAnd her boyfriend 
tsam# » g «  > wenton A  skiing weakand

TOLEDO, Ohio (A P ) on the rafters in the attic, 
— If a roof is more than and the h om eow n er 
10 years old, a trip to the won’t know about it until 
attic twice a year niay water penetrates the 
aargH iel naide of a house ceiling.
from water damage.

Roof leaks almost al- A look in the attic at 
ways start .small, ac- the underside of the roof
cording to Owens-Com- is enough to spot water 
ing Fiberglas Corp., a stains early and fix the 

” shingle manufacturer, leak before It becomes
The '•••’ *------ - '»’ Tk only serious.

with another couple — also college 
kids. My daughter told me that all
fhtif s t iyw  at i  mtrtPi ih w

Warren CO M M nO Al 

i  INDUSniAl 

l U l  ESTATI

H7-2» S3-D12

room that had two double beds in the

William C Morrow reviewed the 
latest b<M»k by Lewis Th<ima.s, "The 
Medusa and the .Snail," for the Lunch 
Hunch which gathered recently at the 
old American Legion Hall

tional background and a Joy and won
der at IJfe that makes his words al- 
most poetical.

Hall, 206 S. Colorado St. The series 
will continue through May 27, with the

The author is a doctor and currently 
president and. chief administrator of 
the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer 

. Thomas a1su_Center in N#w York Hr
Is a blidoglsl, researcher and profes 
sor, as well as a published poet and 
c.saa4i^  ̂ _________

"The Medusa and the Snail" Is a 
collection of essays whieh Time Mag
azine called "a celebration of life”  
Thomas writes from his deep know! 
edge of sriynre, anjjnpress.fye educa

In regard to the publicity given 
England's test-tube baby, Thomas 
thinks the miracle Is rather in the cell 
that can develop into a brain.- ‘The 
mere existence of that cell should be 

•7WP or ihe gmateM astindstiinetitv uf̂
the earth People "ought to Ik* walking 
around alt day. alt through their wak
ing hnursj catling to each other in 
endless wonderment, talking of noth
ing except that cell.”  __________

next book review scheduled April 22 
when Ms. Mary Lou Cassidy will re
view "Aunt Erma’s Cope Book”  by 
Erma Bombeck.

The program scheduled Tor 
a m. Tuesday will be “ Technology is 
the~A tf^er: What WU's thé QUP5

ro<»m
I was shocked! She said she and the 

other girl slept in one bed, and the two 
boys slept in the other bed.

Should I believe her? — YOUNG 
ONCE

DEAR YOUNG: Why not? If it had 
been her intention to deceive you, she 
would not have admitted to having 
been in the same room .with the 
boys.

---- DEAR ABBY: A very dear man I
tion?”  and presented by Marion Sell, 
assistant director of the West Texas 
Educatiom.Serv ice Center.

Fhew h a i a stroke while walking
dtnvn the street. He lay on the side-

‘ The public is invited to bring a

I.unth Bunch programs are hetif 
each Tuesday at the AnaerJc^arLl-egjon

lunch and Join this series programs 
arranged by the Friends^Tlhe Mid-“ 

.laodPublic Library, _____________ _

and nobody helped him. Most people 
thought he was Just drunk, so they 
passed him by, not wanting to get 
involvejl,

Uejlied the fulluwing day-----
. .That fine jnanJiad ayuuag.penplf’s-

Qaughter of divorced parents writes of 
her feelings the day the loving stopped
A __  -- - - —- — - -■ ---  — . .  ̂ a M HU

-etÂ FS-
in

ß a r a e fto  &  fìe e d ù p o in tl a r a e i
^ CREWEL

(beginning & Advanced)

Starting March 24th.

Enrollment will be limited. 
C all for Reservations

69 7-1241

The-**:
STiTotmsVW

Open til Son AAtguel Square Mon-Sot
9pn< Thufiday W odley g. MidklfF Ì 0-6

MAGIC
MIRROR'S

RMR UP 
-BUNCH UR

GROUP DISCOUNT

S P E C IA L -
You don't EVER hove to 
spend uioMuiw 10 Iwküfcr
0 million at Mogie Mirror. 
•WitFTtnrtCTidy tinte dm  i
beloM shows how you con 
save by coming now in 
ports, bunches or groups...

Compel» 4 manm ptogram 
uoiimied Mvn (Kiusiwi|rto<Wotn»n

1 pew  5^0** pemo «pgKwpia 
3pe»on«S'̂ 00p»,mo pepeson 

40>fTwe S^^OU^peo» pepewn

w m
Town t  Country 
''opping Center

'BiaQt&OOMQatFcL
8;30-12;30Sot.

EKAl 
cockpit 
Aaron 
truck-n

By JANE SEE WHITE 
AP Writer

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
.She was a lre<* climbing, 
hopsrolching 9-year old 
when her parents were 
divorced 'Today, at 22, 
Julie List believes she 
has at last learned to ac
cept the simple, central 
fact:

Her mother and her fa 
ther stopp(>d loving each 
other 14 years ago.

•'1 don't think most 
children take divorce 
quite as hard as I did, " 
she says. Julie Uatk her 
parents' divorce so hard 
that years later, as a stu
dent at Princeton Uni 
versity, she wrote a se 
rles of memoirs about 
her troubled childh(M>d.

Drawing on childh<M>d 
diaries and letters, Julie 
expanded her recollec 
tions into a book called- 
•’ The Day the Loving 
Stopped.”  It is an ac
count of one divorce from 
a child’s point of view.

be separate from her 
day to day life- "M y fa
ther didn’t know who my 
friends were or what I 
w a s  l e a r n i n g  a t 
school thir lives were 
linked by blood, by love, 
by weekends in New 
York But he did not 
watch Abby and me grow 
up daily”

Julie’s mother dated a 
few men seriously; one 
man grew close to Julie 
and her .sister before,J»g_ 
and Mrs. List parted. 
Meanwhile, Julie met a 
parade of women who 
passed through her fa
ther's life.

I negotia ted  holiday 
plans witKlilm” --------

Today;* J uUe b  j e Jre- 
■searcher at New York’s 
public television station. 
She says she wrete her 
book in part to alert par
ents to a child’s feelings 
about divorce.

"Whenever I .see a di
vorced father, I want to 
say. ‘ L i^en , call your 
kids every  day. Don’ t 
disappear from their 
daily lives.’ I f I could go
back and change any
thing. I ’d have my father 
continue to be a part of 
my dally life,”  she says.

SHE WRITES: ‘Chll 
dren, they say,...bounce 
back. I agree — children 
are terrific survivors.”  
But, she adds. “ Children 
bounce back because we 
know no other life than 
this.’ ’

Julie bounced back. 
She never retreated Into 
drugs or alcohol, never 
sought a th e ra p is t ’ s 
help.

“ 1 don’t feel I was a 
deprived child. I always 
knew my parents loved 
me,”  she says now.

But Julie was tom and 
troubled by the divorce; 
it made her doubt that 
love can endure, that 
anyone finds happiness. 
She says she has over
come those fears: ‘T m  
more optimistic than Id 
have thought possible.”

Her father, a psycholo
gist, and her mother, a 
writer, were divorced In 
1966. Mrs. List and her 
two young daughters 
sUyed In their suburban 
Connecticut hoiisé. List 
moved Into New York. 
His visits with his daugh
ters were scheduled — 
weekends, all of August.

"1 missed my father, 
so I was glad to know 
there would be fixed 
times for me to see him. I 
cou ldn ’ t have known 
then how disruptive this 
k in d  o f  l i f e  w ou ld  

From now on, see-

Eventually. he remar
ried Four years later, he 
d ivorced  again . The 
break was total: "One 
day we had a stepmother 
and two stepsisters. The 
next day we didn’ t .”  
Julie hasn’ t seen the 
woman since.

For years after the di
vorce, Ju lie ’ s mother 
and fa ther could not 
speak without arguing. 
As a result. List made 
plans directly with his 
daughter.

"When you re dealing 
with parents who cry and 
parents who fight, you 
have to start making de- 
cis ions even though 
you’re only 9. I often had 
to tell my father on the 
phone that I ’d decided 
not to come into the city.

SHE HAS OTHER ad
vice to divorcing par
ents:

—"Explain to a child 
that the divorce isn’t his 
fault.’ ’

—“ It's very, very im
portant for children to 
know it’s all right to love 
both their mother and 
their father even though 
they don’ t love  each 
other anymore.”

—"Don’t malign each
other”

—"Don’t say to a child, 
•You have to make a de
cision. Do you want to be 
with your mother or your 
fa ther on Christm as 
Day?’ A child wants to be 
with both. It’s unfair to 
ask him to choose. It’s 
not his Job.”

Julie L ist is author o f “ The Day the Loving 
Stopped,”  an account o f one d ivorce from  a 
child’s point o f view . (A P  Laserphoto)

A SPEC IA t ANNOUNCEMENT FOR

Women
YOU CAN LOSE 30 LBS. IN 40 DAYS

A  tirovt'n piiiijrdm iot womt-n who hdvf nevcf b e e n __ __
succpsiliil in lo'.inq wviqht oi inches

Our ptoqiaiTi w ill enatile you to  achieve youi desired tiody weight You  
C.iM have a -'ew fiqm e in 4 to 6 weeks w ithou t d iuqs,in ject ons, 
e x i'in se  or tvinqi-*

We jiio v id e  a w i tten quaraotee and an un lim ited  maintenance [iroqiaTi 

F o r you i no  obliqat on consu lta tion  and weiqht loss analysis
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If YOU HAVE 
ANnHINGTO SELL 

'  YOU HAVE SOME- 
THING TO ADVWTISt. 

CU L U 1-S3II

SOTHEBY SEEKING 
JEWELRY TO AUCTION

be
ing mv father was to be a 
scheduled event. The
spontaneity was gone.’

J U L I E ’ S V IS IT S  
WITH her father grew to

#■

Rene Atlass, our jewelry 
expert will be in tow'n to 
discuss and estimate 
jewelry for auction.
If you have fine jewelry 
which you are consider
ing selling, call 
Department J toll free, 
(800) 421-4141, for an 
apptiintment for a 
free estimate.

Sapptiifi tiiiit itumiittil Ijiiw/k’n'. si>W in 
I rts Aifgi'ltf I’ll .VdivnthiT 12, (979 A>f ?

Sotheby Earke Bemet
Audionet'rs anJ appraist-rs of fine .vrt since 17447W>() Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles, California HXUb 

Mr Atlass will be in Midland on Mtxch 201 21

DEHGGDY
Export and import Corporation

6907 Preston Road, Dallas, Texas 75205

THE BEHGOOY  
ORIENTAL RUG SHOW ING

IS HERE.
Don't miss our fabulous collection of authentic, hand- 

knotted Oriental Rugs. Our experts will help you make 
the best selection. All our rugs are guaranteed 

and may be exchanged for fullcredit al any time, 
also make appraisals and buy old and antique ruWe rugs.

40% MMMal 0« M l raUCHMIS
New Holiday Inn, Country Villa,"4300 W. Hwy, 8 0  

M o n .,  T u e s . ,  &  W e d . ,  M a r c h  17, 18 &  19 10 a . m .  to  8 p .m .  d a i ly

The best way to appreciate Oriental Rugs is to own them. 
0  1978 B«hgooy Export »nd Import Corp

Triirri; in i m i niinñi in iu i . n ' n r ■'L 3's ? •-
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THE NEWSPAPER BIBIE }
How c M  you kfusw  

all about m e?
_------  ̂Ttie-fleKt day iesua decided 4o §o to Calilest. He found
Phil^ and told him. “Come with Me.”

(Philip was trom BeihsaWi. Andrew and Peters home
town.)

Philip now went off to look for Nathanael and toid—  
him. “ We have found the Messiah!— the very person Moses 
and the prophets lok) about! His name is iesus, the son of 
Joseph from Nazareth!"

-^•Ntt/areth!" esdaimed Nathanael. "Can anything good 
come from there?"
' “Just come and see for yourself," Philip declared.

As they approached, Jesus said, “ Here comes an honest 
man—a true son of Israel.”

“ How do you know what I am like?" Nathanael de
mand^..

And Jesus replied, “ I could see you under the fig tree before 
Philip TdUM ydU " — ^ — -

Nathanael replied, "Sir. You arc the Son of God—the 
King of Israel!“

Jesus asked him, “Do you believe all this juslTteciuM T  
told you Idtad seen you under the hg tree? You will see greater 
proofs than this.

You will even see heaven open and the angeb of God 
coming back and forth to Me, the Man of Glory."

_ _ , Joha 1:43-51

Um U ky arrailMlMi, TyadaW Hsus» PahtUkert. ISTI 
•''•r laMlr]' «r i* (r*e Uvlac New TmUmwM:

Tin: NBWSPAPÍk b u lb , me. (asnarMU) 
------- f  Ah Bm UtA í llllii . W. W. IMM --- ^

:—Known as tho ft jdng pastor, the Rev. Aaron— typical of the flock to whom ho mini.stors in - preat'lit?i' but friend to thoso who toil alone.
Robinson counseIs a farmer in Montana who i.s remote parts of the West, where he is not only (Los Angeles Times Photos by Joe Kennedy)

Flyincg pastor brings living~gospel 

to iosjiated folk in vast Northw est

Phil Crane finds voters 
shun ‘younger Reagan’

By EVANS WITT hasn't been an itaoe.
Jn F lorida, for e xample, 64 perei t

By GAYLORD 
The Los Angelir.

E K A LA K A , Mont. 
coi‘kpit of his tiny alrpi 
Aaron Ronken could >

s Times

— From  the 
ane. the Rev. 
iee a pickup

K disclosed a 
of the truck, 
lowlng^lnbis

ture below. A second lc./>
- rnun «itanttinp in.the bed 
~ pitching hay to cattle fol 

wake.
^*That’s Herb Hespefee ding his cat

tle,”  Ronken explained. "  He lives out 
here alone, so he puts 1. 'Is truck in 
tow gear and lets It creep -.ilong with
out a driver while he dur nps out the 
hay from the back.”  _

Wagging the plane's v 'ings as a 
greeting, Ronken added: “ Let’s go
down and lend him a h and.”  He 
banked the plane sharply and, mo
ments later, the two-seat Citabria, 
painted bright red with a y vhitc star- 
burst on its tail, landed sn loothly on 
the gravel road leading tt< the ranch 
house.

KNOWN IN THESE par ts as the 
flying pastor, Ronken is tht * modern- 
day equivalent of the circ uit-riding 
preacim of days gone by, H4 ‘ is,-inhis 
words, “ executive director , pastor, 
pilot, mechanic, janitor an d errand 
boy”  for an organization kno wn as the 
Rural Fishermen, which mli listers to 
ranchers and their familie s in the 
remote reaches of western S outh Da
kota, southeastern Monty <na and 
northeastern Wyoming.

It is a unique ministry. \ Vith the 
goal of “ bmging the living f ;Ospel to

people,”  Ronken files tits 
plane for regulaj- visits with 65 fa
milies .scattered across a region so 
barren that it takes 10,000 acres to 
support 300 cattle.

He is an ordained minister of the 
-American Lutheran Church.-ai 
Rural Fishermen was founded by I,u- 
lheran.s, but Ronken's work is largely 
non-demmiinattmai. And he is wel 
corned as more than a preacher; he 
has become » friend of many ionely 
ranchers,

HESPE, FOR E X A M P LE , is a
bachelor in his 60s who sometimes 
goes w ^ks without seeing another 
hum an^ing, especially in the win
ter-when bejrvy snows and strong 
winds make travel by road in the 
region virtually impossible. That is 
why the rancher’s face, weathered by 
decades of exposure to summer sun 
and winter cold, crinkled into a broad 
smile as he greeted Ronken.

At the minister’s urgng, they went 
to the pasture to finish feeding the 
cattle, this time with Hespe driving 
the truck and Ronken handling the 
pitch fork. The chores done, they re
turned to the small ranch house to 
talk quietly, to pray and to cele
brate Communion.

The ranch home of Clarence and 
Lois Hopkins, the second stop for 
Ronken this day, is located at the end 
of a driveway 71-2 miles long. “ That’s 
how far we have to go to our mail 
box,”  Mrs. Hopkins noted.

The nearest school or grocery store 
is in Ekalaka, a 120-mile round trip,

and the hearf>l >hopping cffiTerTiTin 
Belle Fourche, S.D., a 200-mil$J'uund 
trip.

SITTING  AROUND the kRcheii 
table in their neat, white and green
i l a l l l k ?  llvUSw .f v lllT  I f l l lA v U  UI
their.35 years on the 8,000-acre ranch. 
“ We’ve seen good times and bad," 
Hopkins ^aid-. “ Some-times it seems 
like more bad than good,“  his wife
5tml Wttn a tfltlgllT tfttt it a n 8
good life.”

Outside, the wind was gusting to 40 
miles an hour over a brown lan^cape 
streaked with seams of snow.

And when snow covers the roads. 
driveways and pastures — his cus
tomary runways — Ronken fits skts 
on his plane and continues his visits, 
sometimes bringing supplies, food 
and spare i>arts to Isotated'hom^ 
steads.

In contrast to his flashy plane, Ron- 
ken's personal approach is quiet and 
low-key. His pastoral calls last two or 
three hours, and often include a meal 
with the family. If there are chores to 
be done, he helps. If his cowboy boots 
are muddy, he takes them off before 
ho enters the house.

He remembers the names of chil
dren and grandchildren, and asks 
about them all. He brings news from 
rural neighbors and from townsfolk. 
He analyzes the price of beef with the 
same ease as he does Biblical pas
sages. If the family desires, he ends 
his visit with a brief reading of the 
Scriptures and a quiet prayer.

------------------- WASHfNGTtJN
likes to say, " I f  you’re looking for a

' HE ENCm ’RAGES The Timflle.^ To— Ronal d R e * # « ,
become active In an established 
church of their choice, but since the 
nearest church may be 50 miles away, 
he aUo encourages tndlvdual médita- 
ton and the drawing together of small 

'^etustm OT Tanmit^ Tisrwitntninmir 
fellowship.

As he walked back to his plane, he 
pointed to a broken power pole hrthe 
Hopkins' barnyard. " I ’m responsible 
for that,”  he said, -^^st time I was 
here I stayed till way after dark. They 
had their sheep up by the house, so 
when f took off 1 turned sharply to the 
right so I wouldn’t spook them. I 
forgot about the power line.”  ,

TiTiT pane's skfiT snaggecT the line, 
snapped off the tops of three poles and 
dragged poles and line several hun
dred feet before he managed to land 
the craft.

POWER LINES are not the only 
hazard the 42-year-old Ronken con
fronts. As he flew back to Buffalo, 
S .D .^here Rural Fishermen has Its 
heaoquarters in a hangar alongside a 
gravel runway, he passed within 25 
feet of a large eagle that was flying
tile.^pposlte drertnn at precisely the .
same altitude.

The eagle was big enough to rip a 
hole in the fiber-covered airplane, but 
the pilot was nonchalant about the 
close encounter. “ Beautiful bird, isn’ t 
it?”  he said to his somewhat rattled 
passenger.

Ronken came to Buffalo 10 years 
ago — “ fresh out of the seminary in 
Minnesota”  — to serve as pastor for 
three churches in Montana and South 
Dakota. Even though he was driving a 
120-mile circuit each Sunday, Ronken 
said he became aware that his min
istry was reaching only a fraction of 
the region’s rural residents.

With the encouragement of several 
rancher members of his parish, Ron
ken began exploring the possbility of 
a broader outreach program. Rural 
Fishermen was the upshot. It began 
operations in 1977 and now has a 
$40,000 annual budget built around 
individual and church donations from 
as far away as California. He also has 
a five-minute radio show three (imes 
a week on a station in .Sturgis, S.D., 
which donates the time.

"RU RAL FISHERMEN has to still 
be considered an experiment,”  Ron
ken said. “ As we try to find a way to 
mnister to these people, we live  
month by month. Our finances are a 
painful, sometimes precarious situa
tion. My salary for February isn’t 
assured yetf”  said the minister, who 
is paid $12,000 a year.

Churches, he said, traditionally try 
to reach the most people for their 
dollars,'which means most of their 
money goes to urban areas or to 
support missions in heavily-populated 
countries overseas.

“ I can understand that,”  he said, 
“ but these ranchers, living both far 
from town and far apartj4ieed to 
$ense God’s all inclusive love too...

"We have no grandiose Ideas. We’re 
just trying to help these isolated peo
ple remember that God is aware of 
them, and that He carcST”

am.
Unfortunately for the 49-year«W 

Illinois congressman, the (JOP rank- 
and-file doesn't seem to be looking for 
a “ younger”  Ronald Reagan.
-Thoy appear-to be qutta-satlalflad

A# AKa OOP
didn't make a difference. Fineea per- 

nude him leu  ̂
to handle the presidency, but 14 per
cent said it made him more able. Tbe 
rest were not sure.

Republican voters in New Hamp- 
shfre^ South CBreUna and Georgia 

jotm xM ed-YtnLitB itooeW sM jL-
with the genuine article — with all 69 
years behind him.

The GOP voters in the early pri
maries don't seem to care much 
whether the former California gover-

An analysis
nor is 69 years old or 39. They dismiss 
the repeated suggestion by colum
nists and competitors that Reagan is 
just too old for the job^

A majority of the GOP voters in five 
of the recent primaries said Reagan’s 
age made no difference In their Judg
ments of his abilities to handle the 
presidency, Associated Press-NBC 
News polls in those states showed.

Of course, Reagan doesn’t get the 
votes of those who think his age is a 
problem. But that group generally 
has been so smaii that ft Teafly Jnwn't 
hurt him.

All of this could change, as the 
nominating process drones along, 
moving Into the Midwest this week. 
An incident that highlights the draw
backs of tin older president or some 
other event could swing perceptions 
around before the convention four 
months away.

But thus far, the “ age issue”  just

Only in Massaobuaetta, wture Raa*

San came in a very close third, was 
le pattern even slightly different.
In the Bay State, 32 percent of the 

voters said Reagan’s age made him 
less able to handle the job, while M 
percent said It made no difference.

The difference between Maaaachu- 
setts and the other states probably 
can be traced to the influx of Indepen- 
dqhtA attracted to the GOP primary to 
vote for Rep. John Andenon. Voters 
in that category were not particularly 
friendly to Reagan on any issue.

In each state, Reagan rolled uji Mg 
margins among th<^ to whom his 
age is irrelevant.

He took that group by a $3-1$ mar
gin In New Hampshire, a 66-22 edge in 
Florida and similar majorities in the 
other states.

Among those Republicans who were 
concerned about Reagan’s age, An
derson and George Bush generally 
ftpiii me toiv. m n  efvii ii miv cmbui* 
date had gotten all UH»e votes, he 
could not have overcome Reagan’s 
lead among those who brushed aside 
his age.

And how did Crane do in his effort to 
be the younger Reagan?

He got the votes of only 2 percent of 
the Republicans in New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts and Florida w ^  said 
Reagan is too old to be president.

Bad books said corrupting 
China’s younger generation

By VICTORIA GRAHAM

PEKING  (A P ) — Underground 
best sellers like "T h e  Maiden’ s 
Heart”  are corrupting young people, 
encouraging criminal activity and il
licit sexual relations, a reader has 
complained to the China Youth 
News.

He urged confiscation of the books.
Reader Xiao Lun wrote that tran

scripts of “ bad books”  are circulating 
among middle-school students in 
Harbin, Qiqihar, Jinan, Chongqing 
and Zhengzhong.

“ Comrade editor,”  he wrote in a 
recent issue, “ these books have ex
erted a very bad influence.

“ The bad book, ‘The Maiden’s 
Heart,’ was concocted by some people 
with extremely vicious intentions to 
poison our juveniles.”

He said such books take advantage 
of young people’s curiosity and thirst 
fo r knowledge “ to stir up the base 
passions and flagrantly spread the 
germs of hooligan mentality.”

The diatribe against “ bad books”  is 
part of a national campaign against

books and songs which are considerad 
immoral. The most popular song in 
Shanghai, “ When Will the Ontleman 
Return?”  currently is being den
ounced for its live-for-today attitude.

Its popularity is undiminished.
Reader Xiao wrote that some stu

dents who read bad books — distri
buted in mimeograph or hand copied 
form — losé interest in study and even 
engage in courtship.

“ In class they flirt with one an
other, pass notes and send gifts,”  he 
complained. “ Some, immitating the 
characters in the book, had illicit 
sexual relations and some even em
barked on the road of crime.”

Some young people who read “ The 
Maiden’s Heart”  fell into a trance and 
began to fail in school, he said.

Teachers, parents and cadres of tbe 
youth league are disturbed,”  he 
wrote, “ and hope the department 
concerned will take prompt and decl-‘ 
sivie measures to confíscate bad 
books such s i  ‘ Th e M a id e n ’ s 
Heart’ .”

He said he had received letters of 
complaint from various cities.

Prisoner becomes Phi Beta Kappq

TODAY’S ANSWER
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The Rev. Aaron Ronken, a fij 
equivalent of the circuit-riding pit

'ing latter-day 
•acher of days

gone by, blesses Herb Hespe, an elderly fanner 
who lives alone 40 miles from the closest town.
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LEAVENWORTH, Kan. (A P ) -  A 
38-year-old prisoner at the U.S. Peni
tentiary in Leavenworth has become 
the first inmate ever inducted into Die 
elite Phi Beta Kappa scholarship so
ciety.

William Bosket, who’s serving time 
for bank robbery, was induct^ into

the society Friday during ceremonies 
at the prison.

Bosket earred a bachelor of general y 
studies degree In psychology this year 
from tile University of Kansas after  ̂
completing 124 hours of college credit 
at l^avenworth over the past five  ̂
years. His 3.V7 grade point average : 
qualified him for Phi Beta Kappa.

N Ô W  ! D i a l  t> ire c t
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Six wildcats 
staked in N M

Operator» »eBieduled »1« mete wtld- 
cato to » o i ^ » g t  New Mexico, com- 
e w to ia  pair of field wIbUh and spotted 
locatiptu for two field area projects.

Eddy County gained three of the 
wildcats.

Perry R. Bass, Midland, spotted 
No. SO Poker Lake Unit as a 15,500- 
foot wildcat 16 miles southeast of 
Malaga.

It is 1,080 feet from  north and 
west lines of section 4-25s 31e.

Parry R. Bass also staked toca 
tlon for a 14,500-foot wildcat 15 miles 
northeast of Malaga.

It is No. 12 James Ranch Unit. 1,650 
feet from north and l,»t0 feet from 
east lines of section 2L22s-30e.

Cities Service Co., operating from 
Midland, sUked No. I AK Govern 
ment as a 7,110-foot Morrow wildcat 
nine miles southwest of Hope and 2, 
130 feel from south and 1,980 feet from 
east lines of section 7 19s 2le

LEA WILDCAT
Tka-Supef lae OH C» , ) apesailng 

from Conl*oe, spotted a 13,400 foot 
wildcat 14 miles west of Monument in 
Lea County

Scheduled as No 1 Mescaiero HIdge 
CommunlUzcd, it Is l.ttdo feet from 
south and west lines of section 17 
l»s-S5e

THE MIDLAND REPORTER-TELEGKAIVI. MON., MARCH 17, I MO if/kiss rka/o 4111 i i « m pa.u|#«v ivwss^ w

Firefìghters called

Oil field firefighters have been called to uie location for GOtiy Ull Co.'S 
No. 1-12-26 Glen Brunson, a deep project In Loving County which 
blew out and caught fire Friday morning! ^

Getty officials said this morning that Coots & Boots of Houston were on 
location 35 miles northeast ef Mentone making preparations to extin
guish the blaze and cap the wild well.

No one was injured when the project caught fire.
Hdlelfs i i  IbtaraepOi o r i i .m ffe n in iie  Atoki fdrination. The crew was 

making a trip to change bits whenjhc project kicked gas. All operations 
were shut down, according to Getty dffldah. and the biowotrt preventers 
were closed at approximately 10:15 a.m.

It Ihen was noticed lhal drilUng fluid and gas were JeakLng under the 
rig floor The crew was evacuated from the drillsite and at 11-35  the gas 
ignited.

The .Sharp Drilling Co. rig was destroyed. ______
No i-12-26 Brunson is one mile northeast of the opefftori» No. l Glen 

Brunson which was completed as an Ellenburger gas discoverv It is 
scheduled to 22,500 feet for tests of that zone. ^

¡.ocallon is 1,320 feet from south and east lines of setion 12, block C-26 
psl survey. ’ ’

G u lf  O il announces drills ite

e n  C o u n t y  w t i d e f O ^
Gulf OH Corp.- Nor 1 -Wr D.- Everett 

and others is to be drilled as an 
8,600-foot wildcat in Southeast Borden 
County, 10 miles southeast of Gall.

The prospector is 660 feet from 
north and west Hnea of .section i32, 
block 25, H&TC survey.

The site is six miles northwest of the 
Von Roeder multipay field, one mile 
southwest of an 8,483-foot dry hole, 
one and one-halt m iterirorthwest oT Tlepth isgToOhfcetr

Ozona. They atao will test for produc
tion as outposts to the Howards Creek 
(Canyon gas) pool.

NoT 2-16 University is 1,700 féet from 
north and 1,320 feet from west lines of 

^section id, block 3(LXIidversity Lands 
survey. Ground elevation u  2,478 
feet.

The site is 5/8 mile northwest of 
Canyon gas production, Contract

ENCRGY
on S GAS

Pennsylvanian producer 
finals in^tcHaiid field •

CHAVES COUNTY 
Chaves County gained two of the

- wllcats. __
Yates Petroleum Cforp of Artesia, 

N.M., No. 2-MD Teckla-Federal Is wv 
be drilled as a 5,200-foot explorer IH 
miles northwest of Elkins.

The«
and west lines of section 13-6s 25e

....."••••"■..... .........
Adams Exploration, Inc., of Mid 

land No. 1-15 State is to be dug as an 
ll.®h0-foot wildcat 15 miles northea.sl 
of Caprock In Chaves County 

LxKration is 1,980 feet from north 
and west lines of section 15 8s 32e.

'  LEA FIELD TI-:.ST
Adams Exploration. Inc., No I 16 

State is to be drilled a.s an ll,90afoot 
tost in jhe Osudu (MorrowJ ^ io l  of 
Les County, six miles southwest of 
Monument

Location Is 1,630 feet from south 
and 660 feet from west lines of .sec 
tion I6̂ 20s 36e

Ground elevation is 3,600 feet

EDDY LOCATION 
Meadro Properties, i.td . of Mid 

land No. 2 Hudson Federal will b<- 
drilled in an undesignated Delaware 
area of Eddy County. 17 miles north
east of Loving.

Location Is 1,832 fe<*l from north 
and 660 feet from west lines of sec 
tion 4-2ls-29e.

EDDY PRODUCERS
A pair df wells have been poUm 

ttaied in Eddy County 
Gulf OH Corp No I II. Eddy State 

Communitized, was finaled in the 
Turkey Track (Morrow) p«M>l 15 miles 
northeast of Carlsbad 

Five-eighths m ile southwest of 
Morrow production, it finaled for a 
calculated absolute open flow poten 
Ual of 4,171,(MW cubic feet of gas per 
day. plus 123 barrels of 45.8 gravity 
oil, no water.

^m pletion was through perfora 
tlons from 9,736 to 9,770 feet.

Total depth is ll,306 feet, 5.5 inch

EIpe is set on bottom and the plugged 
■ck depth Is 11,276 feet 
Wellsite is 1,980 feet from north 

and 660 feet from west lines of sec
tion 20 Î9s 29e

(iulf ON Corp announced Pennsyi- 
vahTan completion at its No. F X  
Sweetie Peck in the Sweetie Peck 
mulllpay pool of Southwest Midland 
County

A re-entry of an Ellenburger pro
ducer 20 miles southwest of Midland, 
It finaled for a daily pumping poten 
tial of 14 barrel.s of 51 gravityj)!! and 
120 barrels of water, through perfora 
tinns fiiiiii IO,90S-ttrtP,395 feel - - 

The gas oil ratio is 786 I 
The welNs a former Pennsylvanian 

tvr The .Sweetie Perk pool now
has six active Pennsylvanian oil 
welTv~' ^

No 2-A Sweetie Peck Is 1,975 feet 
from north and 660 feel from west 
lines of .section 2t, block 41, T-4-S, 
TAP survey.

GAK/A WELL
The WTG (Gtorieta) field of GaTta 

County gainiHl Its eighth well 
The new producer is WTG Ex 

ploration, Inc., of Midland No. 5 Post 
Momgofiicry, to mtirs nnitli uf Piist.— 

T1 p<nchITai?‘d̂  on (he pump for 66 
barrets of 31 gravity oil and 14 barrets 
of water; throug)» perforations from 
3,188 to 3,264 feel. The* pay was aci
dized with 8.500 gallons 

Wellsite is 467 feet from north and 
3,107 feet from west lines of section 14. 
bt(M'k 4. K Ayc«ick sUTVey.

REAGAN COUNTY 
Saxon on Co. of Mldlanff N67T7-2" 

University^ a project .staked as a 5/8 
nilTe sduTh stepoul to production in The 
Texon. West (Spraberry) field, has 
been completed and assigned to the 
SprabtTry Trend Area.

On 24-hour potential test it'pumped 
40-gravity oil and 36 

"barrels~oTwater, lue gas-oH ratioTs
3.07M:............ ...........  - ......... ....

Completion was through perfora
tions from 6,307 to 7,818 feet.

Total depth i.s 7.875 feet and 4.5 ineh

an 8,530-foot failure, and one and 
three-quarter miles southeast of an 
8,350-foot dry hole.

CROCKETT WILDCATS f
HNG Oil Co. of Midland announced 

locations tor a pair ol wildcats ih ' 
Crockett County, 18 miles west of

HNG will dig No. 2-17 University 5/8 
mile jouthwesj^of production and 1,- 
4627eet from souOi ahd.800 feet from 
east lines, e f  seclion 17. block 30. 
University Lands survey. It also will 
be drilled to 8,000 feet.

HNG's No. 1-16 University has been 
amended to add wildcat status and to 
change location.

It previously was scheduled as a 
7/8-mile northwest stepout to the 
Howards Creek (Canyon gas) field.

THO 101'anpii IH& iHwn a iiiB iHit d lu

half of section 24, E. M i ) «*s s u i^ y Hb. 
219.

The drillsite is 430 fe < ;t southeast of 
a recently completed • C anyon well in 
the Raven Creek field . It also is one 
R a t io n  northeast ofJ » Irawji prqduc-

STONEWALL RE-BN T 'EY
Harvey Heiser of M l dland will re- 

-enler and clean out to— 3^,83a4aet-fot 
wildcats tests of the Ts nnehill at the 
former Hunt oil Co. No. 1 H. C. Yakey 
which was abandoned at 5,967 feet in 
Sltipewlli Uounty, 5.S m ile» north o f 
Old Glory. ^

It was abandoned it i 1951.
Location is 330 feet I f rom north and 

2,281 feet from east li r h is of section 6, 
B. Thomas Constable : i urvey.

It is one location eas t of a depleted 
discovery.

RUNNELS TESTER 
D&J Operating, Im i ., of Abilene No. 

"l-Alfon Jansa is a 5,l '6i [ i fuut wlldcet M ■

pipe was landed on bottom. The 
pTuggr^ bacTJepTTTrs'TTBTTeeT' '  

I.ocaflon is 1,320 feet from north 
and east lines o f section 7, blor k 2, 
University Lands survey and 17 miles 
west of Big Lake

.STERIJNG PRODUCER 
Wagner A Brown of Midland No. 

3 36 Conger has been completed in the 
tfongcr (Pennsylvanian oil) pool of 
.Sterling County, nine miles southwest 

"Of »U 'lliiig City.

to
clean soon

FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (A P ) — 
A state official said today the Rappa- 
TiannodcTUver shouTd be Cleansed of 
-fuel oil wdlhifl- 10-^aya and Hw> city 
could then resume using it as its 
primary water source.
-Th» clearing of No. 3 heating uH

660 feet from south and 2,174 feet from miles southwest of Wi.» iters in Runnels 
east lines of section 16, block 30, County.
Goiversity Landx-survey^------  .  -  The d r i l l s i t e i feet from north

The contraext depth is 7,200 feet.

FISHER EXPLORER
Hill Production Co. of Dallas will 

dig No. 1 Dyco-State as a 5,500-foot 
wildcat in Fisher County, 8.5 miles 
southeast of Sylvester.

Location is 600 feet from north and 
330 feet from east lines of the west

and 7,112 feet from v «rest lines of Bur
net County School I .and survey No. 
271. Ground elevatior i  is 1,917 feet.

The site is one a .nd one-quarter 
miles east of the c i le-well Klrkham 
(Gardner) field and, ¡leparated from it 
by a 5,001-foot dry h ,ole.
-J lb f  Kl.rkham fie.lr Iproduces at 4,960 
feet.

(Tne TTaTT m ile' tion ir o f im inticr 
Pennsylvanian oiler, it finaled for a 
daily low ing poU«ntlal o f 80 barrels uf 
47.2gravity oil and 150 barrels of 
water, through a 32/84 inch choke 

The ga.<t-oil rattoTa 31,500-1. 
Completion was from pay behind 

perforatfoff.s from T062 to R;1 TO feer

from the river is proceeding on .sched- 
''ule, George Jones oT lhe VlriJTTITa Of 
fice of Emergency and Energy Ser
vices, said in a telephone interview.

Fredericksburg City Manager John 
Nolan said earlier that con.servation 
efforts had reduced the city’s use of 
emergency water supplies by more 
than one miilion gatlnhs per day and 
would enable it to stretch those sup
plies another 20 days.

About 63,000 gallons of heating fuel 
"spilled fr om a ruptured pipeline

Hardening
sap guerrilla mo rale

By TYLER .MARSHAIX 
TTie lx)s Angeles Times

PE S H A W A R . P a k i
stan A hardening atti
tude of the Pakistani 
government, and an In-

The barren scrubland 
west of Peshawar is now 
dotted with white tents of 
the city’s most rapidly 
g row in g  suburb, the 
Jamrud Afghan refugee 
camp.

March TThlpàr"MaiTasSàs and"tnto the 
Rapidan River, which feeds into the 
Kappahxaouck,. the city Is main, 
source of water.

Although the Orcoquan Reservoir 
was threatened by a simultanei»us 
spiJ|oi more than 200,000 gallons from 
the same pTponne that contaminated

ability lu effectively con-
front the wëlT-eqüipped Jamrud indicate That

Pakistan from re- 
s issued by rebel
|)S.
spite those prob- 
s, h o w e v e r , the 
Is have proven in- 

asingly effective In
A fgh an« i^ o r v iawad -ty^V  g  uj  A fghanigtan’i  

m ^Y  or roads. Insurgency
Soviet forces in the field tho> have come only to zu ;t ivity ^us heavy miU-
b  sapping the m oral» o f-b ring  iheiiL familkSL OHi .y tu ific  has doubled

Northern Natural Gas Co., operat
ing from Midland, completed a Mor 
row well in the Turkey Track. North 
field of Eddy County, 20 miles north
east of Carlsbad.

The operator reported a calculated 
absolute open flow potential of 281,000 
cubic feet of gas per day, through per
forations from 10,812 to 10,827 feet. 
The zone was acidized with 3,500 gal
lons and fractured with 717 bar
rels.

ToUl depth is 11,137 feet and 5.5- 
inch pipe is cemented on bottom.

Wellsite is 1,980 feet from north 
and west lines of section 36-l8s-28e.

Joint meet set
H ie annual joint meeting of the 

Permian Basin Chapter of the Inter- 
oational Association of Drilling Con
tractors and the Permian Basin Sec
tion o f the American Petroleum Insti
tute will be held April l and not this 
Tuesday as previously reported.

Eddie Chiles of Fort Worth, chair
man of the board of The Western Co. 
of North America and a former Mid- 
lander, will be the guest speaker.

The meelng will begin with a social 
hour at 6:30 p.m in the Ranchland 
Hill Country Club.

KENT PRODUCER
Convest Energy Corp of Houston 

announc(-d potential te.st on its No. 2 
G B Clark Jr and others, the se
venth well in the Pollan (E llen  
burger) field in Kent County 

On 24 hour potential lest it pumped 
- )64i barreb  e f  43-gravity oil, with gas

oil ratio of 250-1.
Completion was from open hole at 

7,770 feet, where 5 5-imh pipe is set;
and total depth of 7,804 feet ___

The pay was acidized with 500 gal~ 
Ions

I.<H'ation is 660 feet fn>m north and 
2,067 feet from west lines of .section 60. 
block 5, IIAGN survey and two miles 
.southwest of Polar, It is one location 
south and one location northeast of 
other Ellenburger production.

The Garza County part of the field 
has two producers

MITCHELL WELL
Sun OH Co., operating from Mid

land, has completed a long extension 
to the Jame.son, North (Ellenburger) 
pool of Mitchell County, four miles 
north of Silver

The well. No.’ 25 V T McCabe, 
finaled on the pump for 32 barrels of 
oil and one barrel of water, through 
perforations from 7,160 to 7,174 feet 
after 250 gallons of acid.

The gas-oil ratio i.s 825 1.
The well is one and one-quarter 

miles southeast of other Ellenburger 
production and 660 feet from south 
and 760 feet from west lines of section 
6, block 1 A, HATC survey.

MARTIN OILER
.Saxon Oil Co. of Midland No, 1 Gay 

Wade has been finaled in the Breed
love. Ea.st (Spraberry) pool of north
west Martin County, five miles .south 
of Patricia

It completed for a dally pumping 
potential of 85 barrels of 38-gravity oil 
and 60 barrels of water, through per
forations from 7,783 to 9.291 feet. The 
gas-oil ratio is 559-1.

The upper Spraberry was topped at 
7,771 feet, the lower Spraberry at 
8,306 feet, the JoMill at 8,538 feet, and 
the Dean at 9,117 feet. The ground 
elevation i.s 2,884 feet.

Total depth is 9,600 feet. 4.5-inch 
pipe is set on bottom, and the plugged 
back depth is 9,527 feet.

Location is 1,389 feet from north 
and east lines of labor 17, league 260, 
Borden County School Land survey.

Afghan guerrilla groups of the country before So- 
based here. vIet forces reach their

While the bravado of own regions. Most of the 
rebel spokesmen and the men say they will return 
volume o f their glowing to fight

residual effects of that spill will be 
over .Siam,

¡„ocation i.s 660 feet from north and 
1,980 feel from ea.st line.s of section 36, 
bloi k 22, HATC survey.

•SC lll,EICHER AREA -------------
Tran.scontinental Oil Corp. of San 

Angelo No. 1-19 University has been 
completed in the University 53 (Can
yon) pool of Schleicher County, 23 
miles northwest of Eldorado

____Tht‘.i>pcrat()r reported a calculated
absolute op**n flow potential o f 2,597,- 
000 cubic feet of gas per day, with a 
gas liquid ratio of 47,481-1.

Completion was through perfora
tions from 7,048 to 7,101 feet after 
1,000 gallons of acid and 40,000 gallons 
of fracture fluid.

Hole is bottomed at 8,020 feet, 4.5- 
inch casing is set at 7,969 feet and 
plugged back depth is 7,230 feet.

The well I.s the second producer in 
the field and exLendi itie p.ayj/tjjnilc 
southwest.

U)cation i.s 2.060 feet from south 
and 660 feet from east lines of section 
19, block 54. University Lands sur
vey.

The field has three Ellenburger 
wells.
FISHER W EIX

Pacer Petroleum of Abilene report
ed potential test on a well in the 
Noodle Creek. Northwest (Canyon) 
fie ld  of F isher County, 8 5 miles 
southeast of Sylvester.

It is No. 1 Rex A. Smith Tract 16.
It finaled for a daily pumping po

tential of 60 barrels of 40-gravity oil, 
no water, through perforations from 
4,190 to 4,196 feet which had been 
washed with 750 gallons of mud acid 
and fractured with 12,000 gallons.

Scheduled aS a 5,000-foot wildcat, it 
bottomed at that point. Four and one- 
half-inch casing is .set at 4,241 feet.

Wellsite is 330 feet from north and 
east lines of section 16. Edward Miles 
survey No. 219.

It is the fourth Canyon 4100 well in 
the field.

The operator also reported poten
tial on its No. 1 Rex A. Smith Tract 17 
In the Jones County portion of tlie pool 
as the fifth Canyon 4100 well.

It finaled for a dally pumping po
tential of 20 barrels of 42-gravity oil, 
through perforations from 4,134 to 
4,157 feet after 750 gallons of acid and 
22,000 gallons of fracture solution.

Location is 330 feet from north and 
east lines of section 17, E. Miles sur
vey No. 219.

Borden area
p f ò ] è c r ^ a 1 r e d i i 7 ^

diminished, rebel lead
ers privately admit that 
as the spring fighting 
w ea th er takes h o ld  

_a£ros.s eastern Afghanis
tan. their situation i.s des
perate

The Sp\ on J~ (Ellenburger) field o f 
northeast Borden County gained a. 
new project with the staking of Sayers 
Operating Co o f Midland No. 1 
Jones

Scheduled to 8,350 feet, it Is 15 miles 
northeast of Gail and 2,100 feet from 
north and 467 feet from west lines of 
section 477, block 97, HATC survey.

It is an east offset to the discovery 
well of the depleted field.

GARZA OFI'SET 
— .Starkey 44iLF4<dd Services. Inc^

different ways, a sense of 
frustration is seeping 
more deeply into the hi
erarchy o f various rebel 
groups.

‘T  have to be polite and 
smile to (Pakistan) gov- 

iesdew were ernment. .officials, hut 
t)>e ferocity of som etim es I want to 

scream," said one lead- 
errwho did ziot want his 
an ti-governm en t re 
marks attributed.

Growing rebel frustra
tions stem in part from a 
tougher stance adopte'j 
toward them in the la.* >i 
few weeks by the Pak i 
stani government. T ) «< 
policy appears to be pa r 
of Pakistan's effort U 
improve relations wi tt 
the Soviet Union follov/

the Soviet attack in east 
ern Afghantstatv’s Kunar 
province ea rlie r this 
m on th . In s te a d  o f 
searching out pockets of 
the rebel resistance In 
the hills, the Soviets re
portedly concentrated on 
a scorched-earth policy, 
razing villages. Reports 
of napalm, gas and the 
large-scale killing of ci- 
v i l i a n s ,  c i r c u l a t e  
through refugee camps

DRY NOUS
cox* COUNTY ,
. Cof» . MIdItnd, No I HarritfKw n ^ . trw frwn roM. .Snydor 4 Von R<mmi 

No. 4, 4 MMitb Sllvor. id i.M*. lempM-artly

CONCHO COUNTY
Optnun«. Inc ANI«*,. 
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DAWSON COUNTY
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EDDY COUNTY
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XX4
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SUTTON COUNTY

Saco (Slratm) HNG Oil Ca. MMIaad. No 2-U Wadr 
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WARD COUNTY
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J H GItean wrvry. I f aoWhwr»Plataa TD I.X

Lubbock Slaked a northwest offset to 
its recently completed No. 1 Hughes, 
northernmost well in the Duffy Peak 
(Glorieta) field of Garza County, 11 
miles northeast of Post.

The 3,325-foot project is No, 1 Midd
leton, 2,173 feet from .south and 467 
feet from west lines of secton 42, block 
8, HAGN .survey.

LirBBOCK TEST
Texiand, Rector A Schumacher of 

Fort Worth No. 2 R. L. Hooten is a new 
test in the Stinnett, Southeast (Clear 
Fork) pool of Lubbock County, eight 
miles north of Slaton.

Contracted to 4,6<X) feet, it is 467 feet 
from north and east lines of labor 11. 
league 2. San Augustine County 
School Land survey. It is 5/8 mile 
southeast of one of the field’s eight 
producers.

LYNN STEPOUT
Amoco Production Co. No. 2 F. R. 

Nolle Is to be drilled as a 10,400-foot 
project 1/2 mile east of the discovery 
well o f the Wilson, East (E lle n 
burger) field of Lynn County.

It Is three miles northwest of Wilson 
and 1,400 feet from north and 4,200 
feet from west lines of league 3, Wil
son County School Land survey.

CROCKETT PROJECT
The Three-B Oil Co. of Monahans 

staked No. 1 Shannon Dee as a 2,100- 
foot test in the seven-well Noelke, 
Southeast ((^ een ) pool of Crockett 
County, eight miles east of Iraan.

Drillsite is 2,173 feet from north and 
1,020 feet from east lines of Tract 21, 
Archer County School Land survey 
No. 4, abstract 1869.

IRION OFFSET
Fortune Drilling Co., Inc., of San 

Angelo No. 2-A Phillips is a new test 
one location north of one of the six 
Canyon oil wells in the Baker Ranch 
multipay fleltj of Irion Cfounty.

It is 2,180 feet from south and 1,964 
feet from-west lines of section 1231, 
(jCASF survey and 8.5 miles south of 
Mertzon.

The ground elevation is 2,495 feet.

TOM GREEN TESTOR 
Hendriks Holding, U.S.A., Ltd., of 

Houston spotted No. 6-14 Moss-Powell 
one location east of a well in the Dove 
Creek, East (Clear Fork 1075) field of 
Tom Green C^nty, nine miles west of 
CSiristoval.

Scheduled to test the Clear Fork at 
1,500 feet, it is 330 feet from south and 
1,650 feet from west lines of section 14, 
block 20, HATC survey.

■of- -tbriMighuut .western Paiu- injf Its .rejection of U
istan.

R ebel attem pts to 
counter Soviet arm or 
and helicopters were re
ported to be totally inef
fective . And their an
cient British Enfield .303 
rifles could not penetrate 
the bulletproof flak Jack
ets worn by Russian 
troops. ,

“ There was nothing we 
could do against what

military aid.
Some rebel grou p 

complain that ammu n 
tion and supplies pin 
chased in the tribal are a 
of northwest Pakista 
now pass through g j  
ernment roadblocks 
border regions only al t  
payment of “ thousanc 
of rupees”  (hundred.^ • 
dollars) in bribes.

One group repor t <
they had,”  said a m e m -.that an in fo rm a l i 
ber of one of the groups rangement — notif)

......................  ’ :Tî ■ “  ■reported to be fighting in 
the area. “ The only Rus
sians killed were a few 
paratroopers shot in the 
legs and the butt on the 
way down.”

Other rebel groups, 
using captured Afghan 
army rocket launchers, 
reported they were un
able to damage Soviet 
helicopter gunships even 
with a direct hit.

Reports from Kunar 
province are conflicting 
but it appears the Soviets 
have ach ieved  th e ir  
major objective of retak- 
in g  the g a r r is o n  at 
Asm ar, a v illa g e  that 
sym bolizes one o f the 
rebels’ great missed op
portunities.

It was there, on the 
Kunar R iver  north o f 
Asadabad last August, 
that an Afghan arm y 
commander surrendered 
his 2,500-man brigade, 
and o ffe re d  to figh t 
alongside the rebels. 
However, when riva l 
rebel groups began fight
ing over their spoils, the 
unit disintegrated.

Although they lost the 
support o f the A f^ a n  
arm y brigade, rebels 
held the stratège garri
son until fighting began 
again early this month.

The Soviet-led attack 
In Kunar province has 
intensified the flow of 
refugees streaming into 
Pakistan. Pakistani gov
ernment officials respon
sible fo r the refugee 
problems estimated the 
Kunar offensive alone 
would generate 5,000 new 
refugees, bringing the 
total close to 600,000.

Pakistani officials in 
vance of shipments h i re
turn for unobstrui: i:ed 
passage — has als ( i at 
least partially hr c ken 
down. “ We had t wo 
trucks stopped in rec- ent 
days even though we I lad 
n o tified  the g o v i t  rn- 
ment,”  complained, the 
spokesm an  fo r  t his 
«roup.

In recent weeks t hi » of
ficial government r lews 
agency Pakistan P ress 
International has I been 
instructed to releas e its 
dispatches on rebel acti
vities in Peshawar u iider 
a London dateline i<-n an 
apparent effort to t sepa-

t' ,v 1  travel time between 
t h e  Afghan capita l o f 

K abul and Peshawar.
While no Moslem coun- 

I ry  has o p e n ly  an- 
. ni mneed it is supporting 

toe Peshaw ar-based  
rebel groups financially, 
it ts clear that most of the 
groups have received  
significant funds since 
the SovieT Invasion of 
last December.
- One o f the la rg e s t  
groups — Jamiat-Msla- 
mi, headed by Burhan- 
uddin Ralfbani —  la in- 
the process of moving to 
larger premises.

“ We have lots of cash 
coming 4«;^ said Mangel 
Hussain, spokesman for 
the Hezbi-Islaml group. 
“ I t ’s coming from the 

‘ U.S., Moslem countries, 
t Iran, and Pakistan.”
1 However, Hussain and 
I others say that it is all 
• private money, given by 
L. xiclLAralt» or Westerners 

or collected by groups 
sym pathetic  to th «lr  
cause. • ^

So far, they say, prom
ises of economic support 
made by Moslem coun
tries at last month’s con
ference of Islamic for
eign m inisters in the 
Pakistani capital of Isla
mabad have fa iled  to 
materialize.

“ They have given us 
little more than words,”  
complained rebel leader 
Sayed Ahmed Gailani. 
“ We are hungry and they 
are reading us a menu in 
an attempt to satisfy us. 
It does not help.’ ’
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